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COMMENCEMENT CONCERT doue end are continuing to do excellent 

work.
The manifestation of appreciation 

given by friends of the , schools was 
marked and must have been highly 
gratifying to the teachers in the two 
schools.

è“Brockville’s Greatest Store"

WOMEN'S

New Neckwear
The stalls end students of the High 

and Model schools united in giving a 
Commencement concert in the town 
ball on Thursday evening last. It was 
a most gratifying success, from every 
point of view—a pleasing reminder of 
old-time Commencements. The at
tendance taxed the capacity of the 
building, many driving long distances 
or coming by train to be present. 
This manifestation of interest in and 
loyalty to our educational institutions 
was particularly pleasing to those 
charged with the management of the 
schools.

The auditorium

-
Only 14 more days Christmas Shopping ATHENS POULTRY FAIR *4

Sale of Christmas mat .W|Ttfn!?maintT Neckwear just fresh from the makers and
i^î^,«1îîîl!ldiffer!int fr0™ what you see elsewhere. Up to the 
minute goods, and patterns so very exclusive V

In point of poultry offered, the fair 
held in Athens on Friday last 
highly successful—probable the largest 
in the aeries of euooeessul fairs held

was

Handkerchiefs We have just one, two. or three of each kind, so not to 
disappoint you we advise early selection.hers.

The poultry began to arrive about 
9 end by 2 p.m. the fair was prac
tically over, only two lots remaining 
on the street. In this short time 21J 
tons were sold.

At first, the farmers were reluctant 
to let their birds go et the price offered 
but when they learned that the top bid 
bed been made the selling was rapid. 
The ruling prices were as follows :— 
Turkeys 
Ducks .
Geese ..
Chickens

vfi
(Traveller’s Samples at Wholesale) New York Says:was tastefully 

decorated with bunting, and shields 
bearing the respective colors of the 
schools, placed on either side of the pro
scenium. imparted a distinctive charac
ter to the scene.

Reeve Holmes presided, and alter 
commending the idea of holding such 
sn entertainment and congratulating 
the staffs and students on the large 
measure o( recognition accorded their 
efforts he eaid : “Our schools have a 
record for doing good work, to say 
that At’iens* schools have a record for 
doing good work. To eay that Athene’ 
schools have in the past years been 
classed in the front ranks with other 
similar institutions in this province is 
no idle boast—it is just a plain 
statement of feet. In view of this 
fact, and in view of the excellent work 
now being done, we look iorward with 
confidence to the results of the coming 
year." To the students he than gave 
a word of advice, to the Model Claes 
1911 he extended beet wishes for a 
full measure of success, and to "the 
strangers within our borders” he gave 
friendly greetings.

The programme wae contributed 
exclusively by students of the two 
schools and was in every respect 
strictly high class.

The choruses were full-toned and 
harmonious, indicating careful training 
and the possession of superior vocal 
ability on the part of the students.

Instrumental music of a high order 
was rendered at intervals by Miss 
Nellie Earl, Miss Lulu McLean, Mise 
Edna Ackland, the Misses Gsinford, 
Mr Cecil Leggett and Mr Frank 
Willows.

A recitation was given by Miss 
Mina Donnelley, and a quar ette of 
Modelitee, which wan composed of 
Misses Bernice Jackson, Edna Ackland 
Carrie Covey and — McConnell gave a 
song with chorus, which was well re
ceived.

Side Pleated Jabots
A recent purchase of 3 sets of travellers’ samples of 

Christmas handkerchiefs enables us to offer you these 
goods at wholesale prices.

There is every kind and quality in the lot from the 
modest lace edged handerchief up to the high grade real 
maltese lace one. To give details would be impossible. 
Come and see them and get your share.

We are showing a great variety from 25c to $2.00 ^

counter. *** ‘‘Tape8t,T” effect “ «right, at the neckwear...1...............18c to 18jo i15o
lOo For merchandise that is different, shop here.10c to 12o 

Four firme were represented by 
about a dozen agente and the birds 
were divided as follow» :
Poulin A Co. Montreal .
Gunn Langloie, Montreal 
R, Nevans A Son, Jasper, for 

Gallagher, Holman A Com
pany., Winnipeg...................

St. Lawrence Produce Co., 
Broekville 

White........

3
7 tons 
3$ tonsChristmas Fancy-work Display
8 tons

£ BROCK VILLE ONTARIOThe window display gives a partial idea of what we have in 
the different sort of fancy work.

A lot of novelties in China, Brass Goods and Silverware j1*81 
placed in stock. Visit the basement.

Display of real lace collars, Jabots, etc., in the cloak room.

fSlt.ne 
1 ton

The poultry was generally in fine 
condition and the buyers were well 
pleased with the offering, the Brock- 
ville huvers securing a particularly 
choice lot

The absence of American buyers 
wae freely commented upon by the 
farmers. The secretary, as usual, sent 
invitations to the fair to over a 
of leading American bayera, and it wae 
tally expected that some of these 
would be present In view of the fact 
that turkeys ruled at 28c on the other 
side ot the river, the Americans could 
have paid the duty and still had a 
comfortable margin at the low prices 
paid by. the Canadians.

Allan Kavanagh was awarded the 
prize for 'the largest load. He had 
136 turkeys, which weighed 1639 lbs. 
He sold at 18£c, the load bringing him 
$303.37. A lew days previously he 
had sold 300 I be of live birds at 20c. 
In preparing the birds for market he 
had fed 6 tone of corn, which cost from 
$28 to $33 per ton.

■ÿ

»

SHOP IN THE MORNING FOR COMFORT

Robt. Wright & Co. score

f „
MJKPOHTEK8

Broekville Ontario

A flag drill by girls and a dumb 
bell drill by boys were popular features 
of the programme.

A debate took place on the subject : 
Resolved—That the newspaper has 
done more to mould public opinion 
than any other agency.” The affirma
tive was upheld hv Misa Pearl Stevens 
and Mr Everett Sly while the negative 
was taken by Miss Blanche McLean 
and Mr Ambrose McGbie.

The discussion covered a wide field 
—from the dawn of creation to the 
Turko-Italian war—and the local 
M.D.’s who acted as judges were given 
an abundance of food for thought. 
Decision was given in favor of the 
affirmative, the announcement being 
made by Dr. Hamilton.

The chief item on the programme 
was the presentation by Model 
students of the play, “The Optimistic 
Club,” and it is not too much to say 
that in every particular it was well put 
on. The leading parts were taken by 
Miss Alma Stevens, Miss Carrie 
Covey and Miss Derbyshire and they 
acquitted themselves admirably. The 
dialogue was bright and witty and the 
costumes, especially in the final scene, 
were attractive and striking, to say the 
least.

The words of

WHITNEY VICTORIOUS.

It was only the expected that hap. 
peoed on Monday when the Whitney 
government was returned to power
Comparatively little interest was taken 
in the contest. The result throughout
the province is summarize as follows:_
Conse: vatives 83
Liberals ,
Laborite •

The Conservatives made 7 gains, in
cluding North Renfrew, which went- 
by acclamation. The Liberals made 
11 gains.

In this riding the cam paign was far 
from strenuous, though a large vote 
was polled, the totals of which are giv
en below:—

22
I

FANCY ROXED

NECKWEAR Donovan. Smart. Wing.
...........938 936 183

.........643 385 i6 !
...........117 96 2

............ 159 110 1

.......... 260 86 3
......... 73 31 8

Broekville . . .
Elizabethtown
Athena.........
Rear Y.and E,
Kitley...........
South Elmaley 
Total vote—
Donovan ....
Smart.........
Wing...........

Majority for Donovan—447.

No man can have too many Neckties. Our 
exquisite range this season embraces all the New York 
patterns and styles.

216-

We are showing a more extensive line than you 
would be able to see in any city store, 
as you know are always the latest and that is our reason 

-, why our Neckwear Sales are so great, enabling us to pur
chase the up to the minute lines as soon as they are pro
duced.

praise spoken by the 
chairman in his opening remarks 
respecting the character of the 
schools were well deserved. On all 
sides we Lear only commendation of 
the work

Our patterns, Perth Shool Board asked the County 1 
Council for some ,$980. It claimed 
that for some years by error it had not 
asked the countv far all the school 
grant it should have done. The 
county council offered $400 as a 
promise; and now the Perth 
council wants to take possession of it 

the ground that they had had to ; 
up the deficiency when the | 

board failed to ask enough from the 1 
county.

Star Wardrobebeing done in the Model 
School by Principal Hitsman and hie 
assistants, and as a result of their 
painstaking work it is a foregone con 
elusion that twenty-three well qualified 
teachers will be added to the limited 
available supply at the close of the 
term.

The record of the High School for 
the past year placed it in the very 
front rank of the High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes ol the province. 
A total of Entrance to Normal certifi
cates won w«« 23 and 11 of these took 
honors. In Junior Matriculation, the 
record was not less meritorious. In 
Class A 12 passed and in Class B 8 

grand total of 48.
| Principal Sexton and his staff have

OUR FALL AND"WINTER IMPORTATIONS

in and comprise all the newest and most up. 
to date European productions.

If yon consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothe* that express the effect of distinction and ex- 
clusivenee* by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.

com-
town

In Fancy Boxes, 25e, 5Cc.
75e, 1.00 and up to 2.00

Come early and get your best selection.

are now
—on 
make

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S For Tnfcwt. and ClillAwi

Tbi Kind Yaa Han Always Bought M. J, KEHOEBroekville Ontario EyClerical Suite a Specialty.were successful

Choice Fieri! i$t*

Ê&àsS
Ma*
' Tslbphobb MS

the HUY FLORAL 4 
SEED 00.

Bbockville Ont. mo

i

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Berries

Tie Reporter OfflceU 
Athens, Ont

I

Just the Gift
‘He’ will appreciate

,. are sure that you can find in our store some-
thmg that will place him and make "Him" an ideal 
Amas Gift Just run your eyes carefully along down 
our “reminders list” for suggestions.

! ISuits, Overcoats, Trousers, Fancy Vests,

Underwear, Coat Sweaters, Gloves, Mitts.

Caps, Socks, Fancy Shirts, Umbrellas.

Combination Sets in fancy boxes.

Fancy Braces in fancy boxes.

Swell ties in fancy boxes.

Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes.

Garters, arm-bands in fancy boxes.

Tie pins, Cuff Links, in fancy boxes.

Silk Scarfs in fancy boxes.

K5ssmwtes.-;.V.':AS''

Our outfitting is from the output of the very best 
makers and up-to-date in every way, and our prices are 
just what you are willing to pay.

I
1 !I
I I1 11 8k 8I 185

I8
I
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GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BBOCKVILLE ONTARIO

Shoes That Satisfy
It is the natural ambition of every awake Shoeman to keep in 
stock only the best lines—a little better than his neighbor or at 
least as good. We would appreciate the opportuniy of conclusive
ly proving to your entire satisfaction that we are in a position to 
serve you with the grandest line of footwear, at the price you have 
ever had the pleasure of inspecting.

KELLY’S SHOES are all of the Sterling Quality character.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCK.VILLE
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Fa& and Nkrthtisjj M And Not Know It " ,nt'",~
On an ordinary Fahrenheit thérmome- 

ter there la written opposite 213 degrees 
“Dolling point of water," and opposite 
22 degrees. “Freezing point of water,"
Neither of these is correct, says the 
Baker's Weekly, except for a certain 
condition of the atmosphere, and that Is 
when it gives on the barometer about 30 
inches, or 15
square Inch. , r

This is the ordinary pressure at what 
is known as sea level, and to this all 
thermometers are calibrated. In a moun
tainous region the pressure is hardly 
ever so much as 15 pounds, and water 
bolls at sometimes as low as 2W degrees.

If water Is boiled in a diving bell, 
where the pressure Is 40 or 50 pounds, a 
square inch. Its temperature will be sev
eral hundred degrees instead of 
w^ter Is boiling, in a near vacuum the 
temperature is so small that the hand 

ruse into the water would actually feel 
—Id.

What has been sal dabout the boiling 
point applies to some extent to the freez
ing point; but here it differs for different 
material; whereas the remarks about the 
belling point of water aply to the boiling 
points of all liquids. Some substances 
when they freeze become larger, while 
Others are smaller. • ?

On this depends the freezln 
different pressures of atm 
expands on freezing 
and some other thin 
stances become 
Water pipes b

Coins of

* ;éîVA 11 10.1804 itil U t * I > • 11/4
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neer givi

recently In n western 
that there le abundant timber on 
of the Hudeon Bay Railway la 
tratton of the misapprehension In regard 
W ton matter that exists In the publia 

rtnlnfl, : Because there are large areas of 
land on the north on which there la tim
ber of some kind, the conclusion Is reach- 
ed that ft Is* all of present value and 
that the country has an unlimited sup
ply. As a matter of fact a careful In
spection of the timber along the line of 
the Hudson Bay Railway made In the 
years 1910 and 1911 by the Department of 
the Interior, show» that there Is not en
ough mature timber along the line of 
that railway to build the road, 
are no prairie districts of any extent 
along the route, there are trees every
where. but owing to repeated tires the 
forest is. except on the merest traction 
of the area, too small for commercial J 
purposes and unless It can be protected 
from tire until It recahes maturltl, wHt 
never be of any use to the country. Ext- 
derations In other parts of the northent 
forested districts tell the

$
the line 

an Ulus-'
ooo

B) Joseph Grèenamay HEAD AND THROAT BECOME 
DISEASED WITH CATARRH 

FROM NEGLECTING COLDS' 
AND COUGHS.

I «a "V + tm™. as asatt a boa
NATIONAL PRVQ 4h CHEMICAL OOt Of aafAl»», Isnnse *

NEABING COMPLETION, t
Work oi the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 

the new $51,000,000 hotel, construe ted by 
the Grand»'Trunk System, is progressing 
very favorably.

Nearly all the plastering of the hotel 
is now completed, and there remains to 
be done drily thff lobby, bit and grill 
room ceiling. Most of the marble floors 
for the dining room corridor are laid, 
apd after the plaster work of the lobby 
is completed work will be started on 
the marble work of that floor, 
and light have been in the building for 
the last two months, and when the plas
ter is sufficiently dried in the vanous 
public rooms, the decorators will b^able 
to commence the interior décorations. 
Some of the woodwork for the big rooms 
is in the hotel, and the erection ot this 
is going on. The general appearance of 
the various rooms is beyond expectation, 
and when completed will be of the rich
est effect, artistic in design, atul wonder
fully beautiful.

THE DEVILS FAIL.

« f
Back in old London e after a 

months wandering Iron} place to place; 
from hotel to lodging-house, from lodg
ing-house to—well, 1 won’t go into de
tails too carefully. There arqsome 
things that, are best left unsaid.

At any rate, I have visited Ne» York 
and bathed in the surf at Atlantic City. 
I have seen once again eastern Ontar
io. I have worked out in the open fields 
—aye* harvesting in the sunshine. Then 
again over the western ocean, in aa old 
tfraliip steamer to Antwerp. Twenty 
days on hajd grub and twenty nights 
in a narrow, derby fo’castle. From Ant
werp to Brussels, then through Belg ian 
to Paris ,and over the “Straits’* to ling- 
land.

And at Ihst back in old London town.
Leaving out the novelty of th? dif

ferent new eights, one thing struck me 
most vividly.. How badly the artificial 
life of the big cities compare with the 
clean, honest, work-a-day life of the 

ntry!
I was only in New York about three 

weeks, but during that short time 1 
was worried and pestered up with cir
culars and letters and budgets advising 
me what I should do, and what I 
shouldn't do. First one advised 
live on nuts like a monkey. Next I was 
told that I devorured too much meat 
(God only knows where my candid 
friend got his information from). One 
learned citizen mailed me a budget of 
scientific facts—compiled In a wond
erful artistic fashion—lauding to the 
skies “a newly invented, highly con
centrated fod tablet.” There was no 
need to trouble about cooking any Ion- 
ffer—swallow a pill and you were nour- 
ed for the day.

If, by any chance, wc ever follow our 
learned friend’s advice, the next gener
ation will be born toothless.

And it is very much the same in all 
big cities. Life becomes artificial, lu 
Brussels and Paris everyone talks and 
dreams and exists solely for pictures, 
statuary and cafes. Of course. Art is 

iderful thing—of course. But af
ter all it is only an imitation of life. 
It oughj^ to show us how to be able 
to lead a more noble and beautiful exis
tence. But solid facts prove different.
I don’t suppose there could be a more 
degenerate, insipid crowd of human be
ing» than the general run of students 
that throng around the so-called art 
centres of Brussels and Paris.

Eccentric dress and long hair and a 
thorough acquaintance 
tales eeern to be their stock in trade.

And even here in old London, life 
is just the same. The present fad 
to be politics. Everybody talks and ar
gues in politics. If men want work or 
tlie fleet needs enlarging, a leading pub
lic man gives the town a wonderful 
worded harangue in beautiful, stately 
English, and the matter is then sup
posed to be remedied.

Poverty becomes an interesting topic 
at afternoon tea, and national danger 
ie* discussed iu the dining room».

Perhaps I am of an old fashioned turn 
of mind. But to me the country life 
«ceins to be the only life, worth living. 
What men especially working men— 
•cun see in city life, I fail to understand. 
Outside of moving picture ehows, and 
other like excitements, it is not worth 
the caudle.

* No. Give me tlie countryside. Give 
me the purling brook and the green 
field». A place where one can breathe 
freely, where one doesn’t feel cramped 
«P-

And above all, where life is a solid 
fact and there is less humbug and fads 
and rostrums.

Jvondon, 15th Nov., 11)11.

live

Catarrh is Treacherous—When Fully 
o Developed ie a Horror—Note Its 

Symptoms.
ISSUE NO. 50. 1911

pounds pressure to the

AGENTS WANTED.
„“I* your breath bad!

“Is your throat sore?”
“Do you cough at nights?”
“Is your voice raspy?’
“Does your nose stop up?”
“Have you nasal discharge?”
“Pou you spit up phlegm?”
“Has your nose an itching feeling?"
“Have you pain across the eyes?”
“Is your throat irritable, weak?”
“Do you sleep with mouth open?”
“Are you subject to sneezing fits?”
“Do your cars roar and buzz?”
“Are you hard of hearing?”
If you have any of these indications 

o fCatarrli. cure tlie trouble noww-stop 
it before it gets into tlie lungs or bron- 
cliici tubes—then it may be too late. 
The remedy is “Ca tarrhozone,” a direct 
breathable cure that places antiseptic 
balsams and healing medication on 
every spot that’s tainted hy catarrhal 
germa.

There can be no failure with Ca- 
tarrhozone—for years it has success
fully cured cases that resisted other 
remedies. “No one can know better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’s use of Ca- 
tarrhozone,” writes T. T. Hopkins, of 
Westvale, P.Q. “I had for years a 
stubborn case of Bronchial Catarrh, 
ear noises, headache, sore eyes, step
ped-up nose and threat. It affected 
my appetite and made my breath 
rank. Catarrhozene cured quickly."

Get Catarrhozonc, use it, and you 
are sure of cure—beware of imitations 
and substitutes. Marge size Catarrh- 
ozone, with hard* rubber inliaicr, lasts 
two months, aiul is guaranteed. Price 
$1.00, at all dealers, or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Ont.

A GENTS WANTED. TO SELL LA 
France Laundry Tablets. Washing 

without washboard or washing

Eaton's and Simpson'

machine.

St-ejofe* Mills Co.,, and G^wî^Robinilon 
Company, of Hamilton. Write H. Ar-
IftMn ifUliHytttf-Wfr

There rm
nd

213. If

th
co Heat

same tale. Ey«? 
erywhere fire has worked havoc, and thé 
forest la a mere wreck of what it might 
have been if fires could be prevented* 
And unless adequate

ig point at 
osphere. Water 
do type metal 

gs. 'All other sub- 
îaller on freezing.

when the water 
gold and silver are 

being moulded, for 
ron freezing or 
ntly the coin

that

; ao

takqn
now to protect the young and immature 
forests which form the most part of the

measures are

freezes.
stamped Instead of 
the metals gro\ 
solidifying, and 
would be wabbly.

It has been found that the things 
expand on solidifying, like water, f 
at a lower temperature, whe nthe press
ure Is Increased, while *l?e ethers rreelse 
at a higher. When a substance that ex
pands freezes under higher pressure than 
usual It has to exert more force to shove 
the pressure away, and consequently has 
to use up more of its heat and conse
quently becoming colder.

Take the substance that contracts 
when it solidifies. The . pressure will 
help It to get smaller and consequently 
the greater the pressure the less heat it 
has to lose on attaining the solid 
so it will freees at higher te 
If the pressure is great enoug 
freeer. or solidify at 1,000 degrees temp 
ature, which is high enough to change 
most substances to vapor under ordinary 
atmospheric pressure. This is one of 
the reasons advanced to prove that tlie 
interior of the earth Is solid, for 
assumption is that the core Is made up 
of substances that contract when fre 
Jng, and there Is of course* an enormous 
pressure a few hundreds of miles below 
the surface.

stand, the outlook for tlie future is none 
too good.

If the northern forests are to continue 
to be a permanent source of wealth to 
the country, it is agsolutely necessary 
that the fire ranging system should be 
applied, and public education to the 
value of the forest is even more neces
sary.

In Sweden, which has large extents of 
northern forest, practically uninhabited, 
similar to those in northern Canada, has 
about eliminated the fire danger in such 
districts mainly'by educating her peopfo 
to the value of the forests.

w sinalle
conseque

(Detroit Free Press) 
But as to the caudal 

Mtai.ic m
appendage Oi his 

is no evidence, 
herwlse that 

ch an organ. 
»at

ajesty, there
scientific, theological, or ot 
he Is not equipped with sue 
All the beet portraits of the great artists 
approved by the highest authorities,’that 
wu have seen, give him that usefiu and 
ornamental equipment and we have glaim 
ed to have seen him personally deity his 

e. Hammond doeft not 
him at all. We 

ited witn any
ft®

re seems to be a consensus of opin
ion that as to the actuality of tho j&ll. 
It Is true the dramatic representations 
of him leave 1 off, at least in Faugt and 
similar performances, but it is wd# un
derstood that In those musical or drhjn- 
atic pieces he Is always in disguise, and 
who knows but he has a tail after all 
carefully concealed away under his 
clothes fqr purposes of deceit, as Jre is 
well known to be an arrant liar'and 
deceiver.

m possession of on 
claim ever to have seen 
are not personally acquaip 
actual eyewitness, but amon 
whom we have consulted

1

POINTED-PARAGRAPHS. <
(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.) 

Better a drawback than a set back. 'J 
A wise man may forgive, but only a 

will forget.
And

mpe rature! 
gh it may ■mira

I.1-1 Vjgl llU.pflsl J

the

fool
a lazy man 

a job he can't gel 
Nearly all beautl 

ive—Including women.
Take care of the to-morrows: y ester- 

will take care of themselves, 
rmness is feminine and obstinacy Is 

masculine—so says a woman.
How a man does like to have people 

think he is wealthy when lie isn’t.
Sometimes a girl gets even 

sltitent young man by marry 
A rolling stone gathers no 

an who is going down 
no coin.

What some women would like to hear 
of is a company that will insure against 
loss of alimony.

Fortunately a girl's graduating essay 
doesn't have to mean anything to make 
her family proud of it.

Most of us feel that we could get along 
nicely on double our 

A girl says it is 
ged and have it

will take any kind of 
ful things are expens-

D* You
Wi* • Gwufi^^ 
Roskoff Geaf* Watch

the
da

Fir and Handwme Silk Fob Free?
Thi* Gent"* Watch is a verier for ;vice, 

genuine Ifoskofl meveme.it wttii works "W
enclosed in glass, thin model, with ca*c 
either line black gun-mcul or saliU nick-I, porvelam 
dial and fancy hand, stem-wind and Aem-wt, tree for 
helping us :o in 

Just send us 
our agent an 

New Lli'e Pills

RICH WOMEN’S BILLS.
(Leslie’s Weekly)

Why don’t rich women pay their bills? 
Tlie neglect by women of society an#'the 
stage to pay their bills promptly lias 
driven a fashionable New York mlMStter 
into bankruptcy. With monthly regu
larity the bills were sent out, but the 
tleughtless women, away for the sum
mer. paid no attentioh to their debts. 
Butchers bakers, grocers and tailors of 
the rich everywhere can tell similar 
stories of embarrassment they have to 
undergo through the neglect of their 
wealthy patrons to settle their bills in 
a business-like way.

with a par
ing him. 

moss—and 
hill gatliefh

HER NIGHT AT THE THEATRE.
What a woman calls going to the 

theatre is something very different. It 
means taking a nap in the afternoon, 
so her eyes will be bright at night, and 
then starting in about 5 o’clock to dress 
and lay her husband’s clean tilings out 
on the bed. Slv* loves it. She even 
enjoys getting her bath towels ready 
and putting his shaving things where 
he can get his hands on ’em, and telling 
the girl to have dinner ready promptly 
at ti.30. le means getting out her good 
dress that hangs in the closet with a 
cretonne bay covering it, and her black 
satin coat, and her hat with the para
dise aigrettes that she bought with 
what she saved out of the housekeeping 
at <>.30. It means getting out her good 
ings, and her diamond sunburst that 
lie is going to have made over into a 
La Yallicrc just as soon as business is 
better. She loves it all. and her checks 
get pinker and jinker. so that she really 
doesn’t need tiic little dash of rouge 
that she put on ‘ because everybody 
does it. don't you know?** She gets 
ready all but her dress and then she 
puts on a kimono and slips out to the 
kitchen to make the gravy for the 
chicken because the new girl can never 
get it as smooth as he likes it. That's 
part of what she calls going -to theatre, 
and having a husband.—American Maza-

S3
a won nd-rlul ranivdie*.ireduce »ur

. juil sena us your .i*mc and address and agree te act 
at our agent and and xc will send you 14 boxes of .v»r 
New Lft'e Pills to sell at only *«:. per 1ml The 
Remedies are wonderful and easitomieriui anil easily s 

You can sell them vary quickly, 
who buys a bos of medicine fro:» you 
receive from us a handvmie prve 0/ si! 
finished cuff links or ring. . I fon t 
opportunity

When sold send ns the money, only $v$o, 
will send you th.s beautiful Watch and Fob, 
cost to you. ' Wr^tc pour

Marine Doesn’tSmarfc-SoothesByePaif 
Diana* Sd lUrito E» Iwir. UoR, 8b Ms *14» 
Murine Eye Salve, in Aseptic Tehee, 2Se, $1.00 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurineEjre^emedyCcXpChScago

is entitled SO 
verware, go!(I 

this giand

Income.
better to have beep 

broken off than 
solitaire at all.

65 *ew in rsmsur co. r.
LITTLE SURPRISES. ve worn a

with indecent (Chicago Tribune)
TREE TOP TRAVELLING.

That th

by tlie wo 
which lie sin 
the tree to 
gratury, trai 
uni il they fi 
tlie
cltle to luca 
may be enti 
many old 1

A Good Grade“This is Mr. Johnson’s house, isn't it? 
Here is that ton of coal you ordered au 
hour or two ago."

••Hello, la that the janitor? Say can’t 
you shut off tlie heat somehow? We re 
routine to death up here .”

“Mamma, I'm not going to eat any 
more of that pt\».ite«l candy; teacher 
says it ain’t wholesome.’’

• My dear son; I can’t think of any- 
mr you’d like for a birthday present. 

Take enclosed check for $lou and buy 
it for yourself."

“X’ou want me to name tlie day. do 
Harry ? Well how will to-morrow

SCIENCE SAYS ALUM IS UNFIT FOR 
USE IN FOOD.

In Great Britain no . nc :» allowed 
to sell alum hidden In h.iking powder, 
because the English tow protects tlie 
people from this injurious acid.

Canada has not yot enacted it law 
against the use of and us alum
in baking powder cannot bn detected 
by its appearance, many, manufacturers 
are using this condemned acid became 
it is a cheap adultérait».

It is a fact that alum ii: your M.nmach 
produces the same dis i '«v-uabh results 
to the*' delicate organ 5 a as you will 
feel in your mouth by putting a tiny 
piece on your tongi. » Science show h 
that alum reduces the ii > x of the gas
tric juices and weakens their power of 
assimilation, causing md'geith-n cad 
the ills that follow.

No housewife should buy a baking 
powder made by a manufacturer that i* 
afraid to print the ingredients plainly 
on the label of each can, and the word
ing should state that there is no alum 
in disguise inside.

the squirrel carries a compass and 
nt in liis little head along with 
us memory can only t>e explain- 

mlerful faculty of direction 
ows when travelling along 

pe. Gray squirrels are mi- 
iVeliing sometimes many miles 

y find a good fall of “mast,’’ as 
of nuts is called when they 

to a home there. A squi 
rely no wto the woods, 

imitera wil recollect the nu 
< way m which he can make his way 
rough the thickest tre tops to his home, 
a that hy tlie shortest possible route, 
times of food scarcity he has been 

caught foraging fui y half a mile from 
his home. If tlie hunter happens to have 
a dog tlie gray never touches ground all 
tlie way home, but travels through the 
thick tree tops almost as fast as a man 
c n run through the thrush below.—Now 
York Press-

Hceir.ri
ed h

of sugar costs but little more than 
a poor grade. In

fail ^ de-
Suêar 7but

which"you get the BEST that money can 
buy. Its recognized economy—its de
lightful' flavor and its crystal purity 
make it a favorite wherever it is used.

Order St. Lawrence Su 
the decided superiority 
tween it and the ordli 
sugar. St. Lawrence Sugar 
Co., Limited. Montreal.

you
do? thi

Inaw. wouldn’t you like to 
School with me this 

gage 
last

T go to 
morning?" 
on the ho“Here’s the mort 

I made tlie
r and note 
ere is be-

K h 
th

payment yester-SUNHTl
day!"

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

nameless
Refining

APPENDICITIS.
Underneath one curve of the Intestines 

is a little fishy tube known as the verm
iform appendix. When this becomes in
flamed. it gives rise lo a disease known 
ad appendicitis.

Tl;is inflammation Is generally brought 
on bv*tlie use of too many cold driiiKN. 
or by other means which will have a ten
dency lo chill tiie apepndix. Small hits 
of food or seeds lodging in the apendlx 
a.so cause appendicitis.

The first symptom of appendicitis is 
a severe cramping in the right side, to 
relieve which the leg is drawn up close 
to the body.

The severe 
away shortly, 
tacks are not uni 
xeailv becomes d

ÎL is (he w'i. 
pdicltis

FLAGGED BY A HAT.
A through train running after dark 

abcul 40 miles an hour rounded the 
curve in a suburban town, and the en
gineer was seared M-arJy out of hi* 
boots, for there floating above the pita- 
form lie saw a brilliant red something 
by tin rays of tin» headlight. Pu: ting 
on the air and reversing his engine he 
came to a quick stop, shaking up the 
Darren gem like popcorn, but even he had 
to smile, for it was a society dame wait
ing for the local, and in her hnt she wore 
three enormous red ostrich plumes. 
Perhaps It would be better for women 
standing on stations—where lightning ex
press trains 'ohrh—to iiav#» the plumes 
green and white. Anyhow. It lakes a 
pretty hot hat to stop a lightning ex
press train.—New' York Press.

THE SNAKE STONE.
In most accounts of snake charming in 

India the snake stone plays an import
ant part. When the charnier is bitten 
the stone is applied lo the bile ami is 
supposed to aid in his recovery. Writing 
to the London Field, Lieut. L. Mackenzie 
gives some notes on .two of these stones, 
which lu? had the opportunity of seeing. 
They were triangular in shape, flat, and 
rounded, with smooth 
surfaces. They arc said to coiue îrom 
the hills of Thibet and to be tlie solidi
fied saliva of the ntarkhor. This amnia! 
is spoken of in Lieut. Mackenzie’s note 
as the "Persian snake eater." Its saliva 
is thought to contain an antidote to 
snake poison. The markhor is a species 
of wild goat found in India, Thibet and 
Kashmir.

n-

SOMK DAY.
Some day the gentle dove of peace 

Will coo upon the nest,
And not a wave of anger roll 

Across the human breast.
The lion and the lamb will sleep 

Together side by side,
And eggs will live in amity,

The ftvramblcd and the fried.

polished black

BETTER THAN SPANKING Write for particulars.
business

of Cenads. 
Correapnndeivce Dept., 

King’s Hall. Montreal. P. Q.

P*T\vomay come and pass 
or tjiree such ai- 

1 before the dis 
angerous.

seat course In the case of 
to consult a physician 

{motion of the «liseuse, 
that tlie organ be removed, 
the case bis advice bad l>e 

ter bo followed, because at the beginning 
of the disease lhe operation is rarely 
filial. If it is not attended to the ma 
adv become* so serious that an operation 
is useless. Then death will follow, 
v Removal of « lie appendix has no effect 
on ti e body as thj appendix is, a quite 
ust-lese organ.

universityTHE
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions. Send no 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you in tliia way. Don’t 
biair.e the child, the chances are It can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ami aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or nlgjit.

apt r.txii 
tic; first int 
nay ndvise 
If this is

at
He

I was enroll of nn'mful Goitre bv MIX- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.STAMPEDING THE JURY.

(Chicago Tribune)
In the Patterson murder trial the chief 

counsel- for the prosecution began his 
address to the jury as follows:

A fool there was and l>e made his 
prayer

<Kvi 
ag a

BAYARD MU7.LTN.Ï- And Bryan and Bill I .«rimer 
Will love each other so—

And Teddy’s Altaiiian Club
Will cease to thrive and grow;

And Edward Bok will join in song 
With Lydia Park ham dear;

Ami Charley Fairbanks love the tlijs 
Without a cocktail near.

SCENERY HE NEVER SAW. Chatham. Out.
I was cured of Inflammation by M7X- 

AllD’S LINIMENT.
The most notable of a novel deal! 

wilh a country whicn ilie author 
never s^en was Short house's “Jolui i „ 
glesant." The second volume of that 
remarkable romance deals in the most 
det: lied way with Italian manners and 
Italian scenery. Many of the demerit 
lions—tla cf Umbria.
Fit.nee. and tlie scene 
tlie forest—are charged 
mvtiphere of Italy: ami 
the plague lives horribl 
Yet Joseph lien

ling
had
Inert as you and I) 

md a bone and a hank of MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.second vol 
e deals 
Italian m 

Mony of t
at night, for in- 

- In the pavilion' in 
e cnurged wl.tii the vei 
Italy: and Florence during 

rribly before our eyes, 
frîhorihouse had never

T hair.
(We called her the woman who did not

But the fool he called her his lady fair.
“So she shut hint in the back," inter- 

po’.ute.l Mr. Benson.
And the counsel for the defence indulg

ed in the following flower of eloquence:
Consider her your daughter, just huti

ding into womanhood. Isn't it a travesty 
upon men. bathed In the image of the 
Great Father, that there never bloomed 
a lily so fair that there was not a heel 
to crush it?

Now criticism directed si My at these 
two attorneys would be unjust. They 
■wme only making use of the liven 
milted under our system of legal foren
sics. It is tliet system that is wrong.

Tommy—S.ty, Pop.. Tommy’s Top— 
Well, what is it now? Tommy—If heaven 
is a place of perfect peace, where do all 
the policemen go when they die? ,

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
rciai Tribune) 

tç^paper on ac- 
good deeds, 

men to have 
less nobody

Walsh, Ont.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

l'arkdale, Ont.

CORNS. WARTS. BUNIONS. (Cincinnati Corn 
More 

«•«yjut «

vise. has.
V man can telephone and find his wife 

is there, but she can telephone to hi* 
office and find lie isn’t.

Apparently nobody ever mad* a fortune 
without thinking, when h<? settled down 

>• enjoy it, how small it was.
Money that burns a hole in tit* pocket 

of most men seems to be a doubl* lining 
for the pocket of a certain kind of man.

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphthsria.

IU:es get into hi 
rases tl 
v some wo 
sbauds

Removed for all time and without pain, 
by applying Putnam's Corn and Wart 
Extractor. Contains no acids, never 
burns, always cures, prompt and ef
fectually. I.'sc only “Putnam's.” Price 
25c.

tvorce t 
hard fo

n their hu Doe Cook atid Peary will make up, 
And Taft and l’indiot. to;

Ami Jeffries and Jack Johnson cry 
"Ilow dearly I love you.**

Oh. it will be a gladsome time. * 
With all our fightings done.

And Bob La Follet t«? will be loved 
By folks in Washington.

J. II. BAILEY.

Kill hushasm ami the gen- 
olved it all in a 

London
for assimilation ev 

qislet house at Lrgbastoti. 
•Chic nicle.

THÉ WALTZ WILL BE MODERATE".

According to a statement made by a 
well known teacher of «lancing, tlmre 
will be a revival this year of the old- 
fashioned dances. "Tin* rapid and some
what htd.itvrioi:* da lives <>f a few years 
ago.” fie sai«l. "had their day of popu
larity but for several seasons the mod
erate and more temperament movements 
have taken their place. Possibly the 
style of women’s dresse* had something 
to do with this. The quadrille and the 
minuet are in favor with nianv persons, 
and the arc ‘coming hack.’ There will 
always he young people" who prefer wild 
waltzes, even up to the Apacht* limit, 
but the waltz of the coming season — 
an«l the waltz is really the' only dance— 
will be moderate.”—New York Tribune.

WHAT CAUSES THUNDER.
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.Whenever there is a violent storm, 
many pevplo make up their minds to 
look up the authorities and see what 
causes thunder. Then the storm passes 
and they loi get all about it.

Thunder i* the violent report which 
follows a flash of lightning. It com
mence* at the same moment as the flash 
but, a* the sound travels only at the 
rate of about eleven hundred feet a sec
ond, while light does so at the rate of 
about -00,000 miles, the flash of the 
lightning is the first to be perceived.

The noise of the thunder arises from 
tin* «listurbanee produced by the electric 
di-wharge in the air! but why the sound 
should he so prolonged is differently 
explained.

One hypothesis was that the sound, is 
echoed from every precipice, from every 
buihling, ai’d from every cloud in the 
sky. Another is that the lightning itself 
is a scries of «liselinrgvs, each producing 
a pari nulla." sound according to the dis- 
t.ahce at which it commences. an«l the 
varying densities of the portions of air 
it traverses Ix-fore reaching the ear. 
A third is that the noise arises from the 
zig-zag movement of the elect ? Lc fluid.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.LEAD PRODUCTION.
In 1910 the lead production of this 

country was "72,227 tons from domestic 
ore ami 1 Ort.55.1 tons from foreign ore 

principal produc
ing States were : Missouri, with Itil.dÔt) 

-tons; lijaho, 99,824; Utah, 57,081. and 
Colorado, .‘15,085. Seventeen other States 
eoiitribted.

♦
SCIENCE JOTTINGS.TOO TALKATIVE.

(Success Magazine)
It was a beautiful evening and Ole 

who had screwed up courage to tak< 
Mary for a ride, was carried 
th-i magic of the night.

"Mary.” he asked, “will you marry 
me 7"

"Yes. Ole.” she answeml softly.
O'.e lapsed Into silence that a; last be

came painful to Ids fiancee.
“Ole." she saiod <1 cape rat el y. "why 

don’t you say something’”’
“Av tank." Ole replied, 

n.ucli said aheadv."

Florida has the greatest amount of 
swamp and overflow lands of any ot the 
States. These cover 18,500,000.

Domestic exports from the United 
year ending June 30 am

ount to more than $2,000,000,000.
No receptacle has ever been made with 

sufficient strength to resist the burst
ing power of frozen water.

beginning of the present year 
there were 25 irrigation projects under 
Government patronage in the course of 
construction. Four have been finished 
in the meantime.

and base bullion. The
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THE SNOW.
The snow is the holy garment 

God wraps around tlie earth, 
Thai his dream niav remember 

How fair it looked at birth. 
That on its perfect beauty 

He may look unafraid—
The snowdrift glory hiding 

The scars that man has made.

At the“they bane too

CALIFORNIA WATER POWER.
California. 1;|inking second in 

ter of activity; in the development 
water powers, has 1070 wheels generat
ing 4Gti,774-liorsepvwer. There are sev
eral St ate* with- more wheels, but less 
horse-power./ , \

“A.I arrivais are washed* explained th» mat-1 he warden of tlie prison. "And u they 
pi< k up a fuss?" "Then they ar«? lion- 
ed." 1’ittsburg Post.

of

all the debutantes for «society leaders 
a ml all the society leaders for debu
tantes.—Princeton Tiger.

i
A GENUINE HUSTLER.

(Kansas City Journal) 
How is tills f«>r enterprise? 

time :i Topeka undertaker lie 
one being sick lie 
the family to inspect 

oms and inspect tin? 
and his 

it for the (lead.

II» 111 Girls? This Clock FREE!an invitât ! 
his underidkimg 
fine lot of sup- 

up-to-date methods of

sends

liiifj Ilrr# !« a Vautiful n:anM or «h*ik r'..* ï. a ri;m>r or wfc.’uh we wlU give 
sw»y '• » 2irls and Iw-a for aetllnjj our vrlcbratcd Overlaid Cards. This clock l* 
8! z Indies hl-h • sîrl-ingly made m you caa soefroui Vas id ft are. IL hu a very 
durableamlattracUva bright gold flnLCvlt keeps rr>o«l Unn1. becausu Uio movement 
fomfttie by one of Vjs reliable znacufo '.urers. The cat only gives you » 
slight Idea of the real beanîy of the clocfc m«1 you have to see il 
youriclfto fully s^racisto It. All you bare t » do to r; t oao 
worth of our hlj’i-srsde pc 
the cents sc!l on eijht. K 
many pooph rr:U toko ‘13or5Jceuti wort^ fromyq^, Onegblwrte»,"They wrre 
Dot a bithxrU to toll and I cua i*:i lots more"'—we bam botpr of 1 otters like tl.liu 
You write ui today end wo wUl send the cen’s-^yoa s;II tjcrs and rcturm the 
#*00 V» ui and we will send you tha cloci:. <;irl« who ha\« this clock 
are delighted With It but we went Girl and Boy sweats everywhere sod 
have • catalogue of handsome prises from which we let them take their on 
choice secoNUaf to the amount of cards they sell, eo If you have » very nioe 
«lock already you could take something else that you went morr. Wrlto no 
today. Ht OmUUIl MEfiChtmiSE CO., 7Ü . TMOJTTO

AFFECTION BY PROXY.
my husband lia* been liav- 
buy call me up everv day 
dis of endearment. Tliat’s 

t" fo«*l his wife. He’* been 
ball game.”
iliat you didn’t catch on to

•I find that 
tng th«- oîfJce 
ami tiiumble ter 
a ni'V wav 
going t'» ’• Is'c 

"How Ls it 
th-' v«>ice?"

••We’l. I’-ui busy at bridge every' day) 
air’ I’ve been having the cook answer 
the telephone.”

VT
e

VICTORIAN NURSES.
(Oltnwa Citizen.)

At the headquarters in Ottawa a corps 
of horses is maintained, who me ready 
at a moment's notice to undertake emer
gent work on the lines above indicated. 
Tim extent of their usefulness may he 
Judged from the fact that last year 1,1* 
cases were nursed by members, repre
senting a total of over ll.t)0u visits. Among 
the poor of the city and surrounding 

unties the services of these nurses nrn 
ays available free of «'lierre, or at a 

ncmfrtal rate when the patients van af
ford to pay.

ursclf lesell |û.d0 
y «lo this becaivie 

veryoae xr-3ti then M soca r.s they eeo tlinm, and
ostcar;l« at 3 for fc. You c:a c

6

The Jn«lge was engaging a
long weer you in your last place?” 

he nflkèil. ">i
h"

x moatbs,' your 
replied tlie applicant ; “you ought to 
know, sir, y ;i se*:t me there yourself.’'
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n,ssmip£K
B»rn» came to Toledo and with two It 111 111 IHiirrsM'SMssstiYe Uni iRr onltrpolice of Toledo were not in sympathy * 1 1,1-1 »
with ne we were afraid to risk an ar
rest there and decided to follow them 
to the next place.

'*') A J3 latcd in Kingston to the effect that 
“Bunty” Keegan, of tliat city, had been 
found drowned in the Erie'Canal, neat 

I Syracuse, N.Y. Hie relation* have found 
thnt the report Û not true.

The effort of Mie. H. A. Boomer to 
- pave the next general meeting of the 

.National Council of Women held in 
London, Ont., hare been sueceeefuL 
Word ha» been received that the 1818 
Dominion Convention will meet in Lon
don.

was*

tiuv3 iyhvi S’
-

!
b'r i •■‘IT .

Glut of Poultry at the 
Brockville 'Fair.

Galt Asks for $10,000 for 
Park Purposes.

25-Knot Steamers Soon for 
Canadian Service.

-i
1McNamara’s Pal Gives De

tails of the “Jobs”. .GO TO DETROIT.
“The next, morning McManigal left 

the hotel twhij. B. McNamara. Mc- 
Manigal had a suitcase, and at the sta
tion McNamara got a small grip from 
the checkstand. They go( tickets for 
Detroit, and we felt happy when w$ 
boarded the train that morning for De
troit. McManigal and McNamara sat 
five seats ahead of us in the same day 
coach. We reached Detroit at noon, and 
they went to a hotel .We decided to 
make the arrest» there. We did so, and 
took them to the depot, buying tick
ets for Chicago.

“J. B. kept shouting about being ‘kid
napped/ and finally attracted the atten
tion of some police officers so we all 
had to go back to the police station. 
The rest; of the afternoon we worked 
hard trying to get them away, and fin
ally McManigal, who had his money in 
Chicago, persuaded McNamara they 
would be better off in Ills home town, 
And J. B. signed a waiver to proceedings 
in Detroit. ~~

“We left on the night of April 12 in 
a drawing-room. Several baseball mag
nates were on the train, and they knew 
the detectives with us. Naturally we 
had to tell them who we had. XV e said 
they were ‘a couple of yeggs’ 
we had taken for safe cracking»” -

!A private detective purchased a 
quantity of beer from Abraham Silver- 
stone, 40 Nelson street, Toronto, and 
Tony Dotioro, 44Û Dufferin street, with 
the result that both men were sentenc
ed to three months’ imprisonment in 
the police court. ?

Premier Sifton submitted a bill to 
twist a loan of five million dollars on 
the general revenue of Alberta Pro
vince. Of this money, one million will be 
weed for roads and bridges, and the 
other four millions for extensions of 
the Government railway system.

“Her Excellency the Governor of Cali
fornia” may soon become a familiar 
title, if a bill, swept through the Lower 
House of the Legislature by unanimous 
vote, finds its way to the statute books. 
The measure would open every elective 
Office of the State to its feminine 
citizens. ‘j

Nearly a hundred men in the nail 
works of the James Pender & Company, 
Limited. St. John, in which the Nova 
Scotia Iron ft Steel Company is the 
largest shareholder, went out on strike. 
The men, want a Saturday half-holiday 
the year around or their hours reduced 
from ten to eight hours a day.

Port Arthur signed an agreement 
with a firm to be known as the Steel 
Products Company, of Port Arthur, 
whereby the company, which now has 
a plant at Morrisburg capitalized at 
$75,000, will move the plant there and 
engage in the manufacture of sheet 
metal, giving employment to 200.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ 
sociation has received notice that the 
Dominion Board of Railway Commis
sioners will hold a sitting at its of
fices in the Central Station, Ottawa, 
on January 3, to proceed with the 
general inquiry into the tariffs of 
telegraph companies, and the settle
ment of proper forms for telegraph 
companies to use.

«4 TO! »’if
» ----------

Tells of the Various Ex
plosions He Engineeitad.

v

On Christmas Mornir ~ > 1
.

as on any other winter day, 
you can make - our home' 
more comfortable and cheery 
by using a Perfection Smoke*1 
less Heater.; /

[ffl iBurns Calls Sam Gompers a 
Bunco Steerer.

r

:
! '

Indianapolis. Dec. 11.—The complete 
confession of Ortie McManigal to Detec
tive Burns, made at the time of the ar
rest of himself aud James B. McNamara, 
is now given to ^the public for the first 
time and it deals so with details of the 
“jobs” carried out under James J. Mc
Namara’s direction, giving dates, pur
chases of dynamite and times of explo
sions, that no doubt can be entertained 
of its genuineness.

McManigal began working with the 
McNamaras in June, 1907, and commit
ted various crimes under a man whose 
name he does not give because he is not 
under arre-st, but who is supposed to be 
the much-wanted Kaplan. This man kept 
back part of the money that was to be 
given for wrecking bridges and factories 
and after this discovery he dealt with 
John J. McNamara personally, coming to 
ibis city frequently for consultation and 
getting the explosives at the Jones sta
ble, warit had been planted, and in 
the basemen- of the Central Life build
ing, wh'cre McNamara had his office as 
secretary of the International Associa
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers. Alter referring to his dyna
miting of bridges and other structures 
and tinding that the man under whom 
he was working was keeping part of his 
pay, he reported to John J. McNamara.

THE DETAILS.
He continues in his confession to de

tail many “jobs” of dynamiting all over 
the country, and the confession winds up 
m follows:

The Toronto Board of Health favored 
the building of a municipal abattoir.

An English syndicate has purchased 
400 acres in the east end of Toronto.

t
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Ice is forming rapidly in the' upper 
lakes and may put a stop to navigation.

Dr. N. B. White was appointed Sup
erintendent of the Toronto Isolation 
Hospital.

Superintendent Bose and Mr. Hunter 
were in Brantford looking for a site for 

. the new postoffice.
There was a glut of poultry at Brock

ville Fair aud several farmers took their 
loads home again.

Mayor Hopewell of Ottawa addressed 
the Empire Club at Toronto on “The 
Georgian Bay Canal.”

Canon Ellegood, of Montreal, left an 
estate of $150,000, mostly to Mrs. Town
send, a niece, in England.

Tubes mean the financial ruin of To
ronto, declared Aid. Sam McBride, be
fore the Woodbine Ratepayers’ Associa
tion.

Rev. ‘A. G. Cameron, for three years 
minister of St. John’s Church, Brock
ville, has resigned, and will leave Jan
uary 1 for Alberta.

An unknown woman committed sui
cide in a dramatic manner by jumping 
off the middle of the Belle Isle Bridge 
into the Detroit River.

The steamship Oceanic, which sailed 
from Queens ton for New York carried 
0,000 bags of mail. It ia claimed that 
this breaks the record.

Karl McDougall, of Guilds, 
Ridgetown. accidentally shot himself 
while out shooting rabbits. McDougall’s 
left arm was badly mangled.

The grand jury of the Toronto ses
sions returned a true bill against Mar
garet William» on a charge of shop
lifting in the T. Eaton store.

Mr. Arthur Hawkes met the New On
tario settlers at Englehart and heard 
their complaints regarding lack of 
roads and land held by speculators.

A three-storey structure at 33 Bleury 
street. Montreal, used as a factory by 
the National Spinning Company, was 
burned» There was $5,000 damage.

Shawinigan Falls, Que., is in the 
throes of a smallpox epidemic, and al
though the disease is of a mild type 
thirty-six houses have been placarded.

A store and stables owned by J. H. 
Brill, but occupied by W. T. Richardson, 
street, Montreal, used as a factory by 
fire. The loss will amount to about 
$10.000.

Alfred Leon Gerault Richard, Publi
cist and Socialist, who represented Gua
deloupe in the Chamber of- Deputies, is 
dead, at Paris. He wan born October 11, 
I860.

Toronto’s share of the grade separ
ation on the Grand Trunk Railway in 
the west end of that city is $200.000, and 
the G. T. R. Company wants the city 
to pay it now.

Lord Strathcona. in an interview, says 
a service of twenty-five-knot steamers 
from Liverpool to Montreal will be an 
accomplished fact much sooner than 
people imagine.

The Galt Parks Commission sent on 
a motion to the Town Council to-day 
aaking that bodv to submit a by-law to 
the people to raise $10,000 to be spent 
for park purposes.

Sir George Lewis, senior member of 
Lewis & Lewis, solicitors, Holborn, is' 
dead at London. He was l*>rn in 1833; 
was created a kniglit in 1883, and a 
baronet in 180*2.

At the council meeting of the Univer
sity of Manitoba it was decided to pay 
the expense» incident to g.n inter
change of lectures with the University 
of North Dakota.

The remains of the late William Cole
man, who was employed oil the < lan a- 
dian Northern Railway at Perth Road, 
and who dide in the General Hospital at 
Kingston, are unclaimed.

Max Glass was arrested at New York 
charged with shipping glnndered horses 
to New Jersey for consumption as food 
in violation of the pure food law. He 

held in $1,580 bail for trial.

lit genial warmth is quickly at your service, ready for use in any 
emergency. You wiD need it as a supplementary heater when thorn 
extra coM spells come. Later you wfl find it just die thing (or the 
changeable weather of early spring.------ ~

' The Perfection Heater it Bght and catilycarrietL^ It is safe in 
the hands of a child—the safest and mort reliable heater made. 
Drums finished either -in blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel 
trimmings—an ornament to any-room. sgyi.i.

A special

»•

whom
cleaned. Galice font; bums nine hours. Cool handle ; damper lop.

HARD ON GOMPERS.
Nexfr York, lire. 11.—Wm. J. Burns, 

who ran down the McNamaras and who 
is at work now assisting the United 
States Government to collect evidence 
against officials of the American Fede • 
ation of Labor, came here to-day from 
Philadelphia.

Talking about Gompers, Mr. Burns 
said “Samuel Gompers ie an old bunco 
steerer, and the sooner decent labor
ing men get that into their heads the 
better -for the unions. I dare Compere 
to make an affidavit that he did not 
know the McNamaras were guilty be
fore they confessed. I can make an 
affidavit that 1 have good evidence to 
show that he did know they were 
guilty.”

«tDealers eiwywhcre; cr wrile tar descriptive rirceler to

The Queen Gty 03 Company, United -—

' -C -y. 4Ae-

A SEND-OFF was to convince them that it would 
bring Ireland not peace, but the sword. 
Ireland warned less politics and more 
industry. Mr. Redmond and hia friends 
were promising Ireland more politics and 
less industry.

They were wise in trying to get Home 
Rule while they could, continued the 
speaker. This was their last chance, as 
every year the demand for it was dim
inishing in Ireland. Another ten years 
and the agitation will have died out. 
He declared that it was utterly im
possible to paps the bill in this Parlia
ment.

i

R. Y. Eaton Off to be 
Married.

TO LAST COURT Toronto despatch: “Bob’s off getting 
married,” said a streamer across the end 
of a special car attached to the G. P. R. 
Winnipeg train which left the Union 
station last night at 1Q.20. The car 
carried Mr- R* Y. Eaton, of the T. Eaton 
Company, Limited, to the west, where 
lie will be married on Dec. 13 to Miss 
Hazel Ireland, of Carberry, Manitoba. 
He was accompanied by Sirs. John C. 
Eaton, his cousin, Mr. Tlioma* Eaton, 
r nd his three sisters.

Tlie Union station about 10 o’clock 
was the scene of a loud and joyous 
demonstration when about four hun
dred managers and assistant managers 
of the T. Eaton Company gave Mr. 
Eaton a rousing send-off. 
hundred strong kept quiet until the 
station was reached, and then there 
were blasts of horns and trumpets, 
lusty singing and lustier cheering. Mr. 
Eaton bore it all bravely.

The special car was a mass of floral 
decorations and hunting inside and 
was trimmed on the outside.

Hebert Marriage Case Will 
be Fought Out.BURNED TO DEATH near“The next job was the Springfield, 

Mass., job. McNamara told me to go to 
Boston. I placed the s*»ot in the tower 
and it went off at 2 o’clock that morn
ing. I took the train for Utica, N. Y. 
When I arrived in Utica I looked around 
the Savage Arms Company, looking at 
guns. From there I went on as far as 
Rochester, where I bought a dozen more 
clocks at a jewelry auction sale. 1 had 
orders from J. J. McNamara to go to 
Detroit and look to the Detroit Bridge 
and Steel Works, the XVhitchead, Kates 
Company, aud the A. B. Company. 1 
found the places, looked them up . nd 
returned to Indianapolis. J. J. McNama- 
i x paid me $200 and expenses for the
job. Up to the Cleveland job -----  hud
paid me, but after that J. J. took the 
matter in hand himself all the 
through.”

PRINCESS ALICEMother and Two Children 
Victims of Fire.

Monterai, Dec. 11.—The llebert case 
will go through, according to a decision 
of Mr. Justice Charbonneau in the C. P. R’s. New Steamer for 

Pacific Ocean. „
;

practice court this morning on an 
appeal from Mr. Cousins, attorney forQuebec despatch: In a fire which de

stroyed a three-stbrey building on 
Champlain street shortly after 8 o’clock 
this morning three persons lost their 
lives and n fourth is likely to die.

The victim* are Mrs. Thomas Jones, 
aged 25 years, and her txvo sons, Charles, 
aged 5, and Alfred, aged 4. Still lingering 
between life and death is Mrs. Jones’ 
two-months’-old infant, who is badly 
burned about the face. The upper por
tion of the building was occupied • by 
Harry Marquis and family, but these es
caped by means of lowering themselves 
down in the rear of the building by rope. 
It seems that Mrs. Jones, after giving 
her husband his breakfast and seeing 
him off to work, went back to bed and 
shortly after the fire occurred. So rap
idly did the fire make headway that the 
unfortunate victims were overcome aud 
burned to death.

Mrs. Hebert. The judge agreed to 
allow the case to come up next Tues
day on its merits. In many quarters 
it is stated that the case had been with
draw A by the Catholic Church, which 
feared to carry the matter to the high
est court. On the other hand, thousands 
of Protestants and many Catholics 
wanted the matter settled once and for 
all. They declare that if there is any 
clash between the religious and civil 
authorities in regard to marriage, the 
civil law must be supreme. They 
also

Montreal, Dec. 11.—The Princess Alice, 
tlie Canadian Pacific Ra*! way’s mew 
Pacific Ocean fast service steamship, is 
expected to arrive at Victoria early 
next week. The new “Princess” was 
last reported at Callao, and is now on 
the last leg of its long trip around Cape 
Horn.

The new steamship was built in Great 
Britain, leaving there for Victoria Sept. 
22. Tlie Princess Alice is a sister Ship 
to the Princes Adelaide, which mode the 
some trip last year. It is equipped with 
all the most modern conveniences for 
the coinfort and safety of the passen
gers.

1 The fonr

way

THE M’NAMARAS’ ARREST.
are

demanding a federal marriage law.
The case will low lx* carried to the 

highest courts. The tiret passage of 
arms on Tuesday next will be of uu- 
usual interest, as Rev. Mr. Timberlake, 
the Methodist pastor who married the 
pair, will give evidence at the trial, and 
Rev. Father Callaghan, chancellor of. the 
Roman Catholic Diocese, will represent 
his church, producing as a portion of his 
evidence a copy of the famous decree 
under which the wedding wo* declared 
null and void.

Los Angeles. Dec. 11.—I've got hun
dreds of thousands of dollars and the 
American Federation of Labor back of 
me. It took only $30,000 to clear Vincent 
Altman, of Chicago, and if they could 
not convict him they cannot convict me.”

This boast., attributed to-day by De
tective Malcolm McLaren to James B.
McNamara as the latter was being tak
en on a train from Detroit to Chicago 
on the night of April 12 last, caused Or
tie E. McMAnig.il, then also under arrest, 
to become angered with McNamara for 
his independent statement and was the 
first, incident that led McManigal to 
break with his companion and eventual
ly to confess his connection throughout 
the country.

The. federal grand jury heard McMan- 
igaEs story all day and w«| lfc«r more of New York. Dec. 11.—Im 
it to-morrow. potatoes from abroad are

Details of whnt McMManigai knows arrive in his port, the main bulk 
of the alleged conspiracy were given to them coming from Ireland. Up to date 
the grand jury to-day. That his story thi« fall «.bout 25,000 sacks have 
implicates other men in the Ipterna- rived.
tional Association of Bridge and Struc- Wholesalers quote Maine potatoes in 
tural Iron Workers, became known the market here at $3 a sack, and say
through various sources. McManigal al- this price is just about double the price
leges that persons other than John J. of a year ago. Since early fall the price
McNamara, the seorVnrv and treasurer, had risen steadily, and $4 a sack is ex-
pa hi him for the twenty “jobs” of dyna
miting which he says he accomplished 
since 1007.

HOME RULE

Unionists Will Fight It to 
the Last Gasp.

NEW PASTOR FOR BRANTFORD.
Brtnaford, Ont., despatch: Her. U. A. 

Woodeide, pastor of Division Street 
Church. Owen Sounod, will be the 
pastor of Zion Church In this city, 
ceeding the late Re*. Dr. Martin. Offi
cials of the church returned to-day fern 
Owen Sound, where the call had been 
successfully prosecuted. Mr. WoodaMe- 
will come here In January, remaining 
in Owen Sound to participate in the 
local option campaign, 
prominent. He will i

-a

POTATOES SCARCE new
auc-Loudon, Dec. 11.—At the opening at 

Bootle. Lancashire, to-night of the Un
ionist campaign against Home Rule, the 
Opposition leader, Mr. Bonar Law. said 
that his party had determined to fight 
the proposal to the last gasp.

Many people, lie said, favored Home 
Rule because they were tired to death 
of the Irish problem and glad to see it 
out of the way. The duty of Unionists ford a stipend of $3,000 per annum.

>
25,000 Bags Arrive From 

Ireland at New York.

i port at ions of 
beginning to

MET OPPOSITION
in which lie ia 

receive in Brunt-Naval Prize Bill Passes the 
British House,of

Jt Matchless
Christmas Gift

ar-
London, Dec. 11.—The House of- Com

mons to-night passed the third reading 
of the naval prize bill, 
its rejection was defeated by 172 to 
125.

A motion for The GILLETTEpeeted bv February.
Not only is there a scarcity of pota

toes in this country, but from practi
cally all the potato producing countries 
of the world reports show stack crops.

The “Declaration of London” under
takes to establish an agreement between 
the principal commercial nations for the 
control of commerce in times of war. 
It names the articles which may with
out notice be used as contraband of war, 
which include foodstuffs, all kinds of 
craft, railway materials, clothing, silver, 
gold and vehicles.

There has been considerable opposition 
in Great Britain to the ratification of 
the Declaration of London, which will 
bo made effective, so far ns Britain is 
concerned, by the passing of the naval 
prize bill.
Commerce took a peading part in op
posing the proposal, which has been 
agreed to in conference by the great 
powers. The main grounds of objec
tion were the danger to British food 
supplies, and the right of the powers to 
convert merchantmen into armed cruis
ers on the high sens in time of war.

SAFETY RAZOR
A DETECTIVE’S STORY. 

Malcolm McLean, the detective who 
arrested J. B. McNamara and McMani-

cliam-

No Stropping ! No Honing !
For the man who shaves, you 
couldn't select a more accept
able gift than this world- 
famous razor.
men everywhere are using it.
The “No Honing—No Strop
ping” feature makes a hit 
with every shaving man. 
Few can strop a razor right 
The Gillette doesn't 
need it

The Gillette is abso
lutely safe. You can 
shave as fast as you 

like. Your shave is perfect—clean, quick, safe 
and economical. The Gillette is adjustable— 
for a light or a close shave.
Ask your dealer to show you the different styles 
of Gillettes. If he has not the goods or our 
catalogue, write us. We will see that you are 
supplied.

WOMAN SUICIDESgal. stayed outside **.o grand jury 
ber to-day waiting for McManigal. While 
liais waiting McLaren gave a new ver
sion, new in important details, of the 
evidence and circumstances which led up 
to tlie arrest of McManigal with Mc
Namara in Detroit. ,

“About the seventh or eighth of April 
last,” McLaren said, “1 picked up M<\- 
Mav.igal in lus home in Chicago. He had 
just arrived from Springfield, Mass., 
where lie said he had blown up the 
MunicipM Tower. He had stopped in 
Indianaprtlig and. he said, obtained $400 
from J. J. McNamara for the Spring- 
field job and the one at Milwaukee.

“We shadowed him the next day as 
lie went down town with his wife to the 
Hibernian Bank. Our office happened 
to be right across the street and I told 
Mr. Bnrm; that if lie wanted to get a 
good look at McManigal then was his 
chance. So Burns went out and got a 
good look at him. McManigal then went 
to the headquarters of the ironworkers” 
union and finally home.

“We trailed McManigal and his wife 
the next, day again as they walked with 
their children, looking into shop win- 

' dowa. I was afraid that the children, 
who had seen me, might recognize and 
call their parents’ attention to me.

“McManigal left home carrying a suit- Montreal despatch: Papers of most 
and I took a train with him to To- vital interest to the inhabitants o! 

ledo. keeping well away from his sight. Montreal. Toronto and other large Cina- 
Tn Toledo James B. McNamara was dian cities will be read at the first an- 
waiting for McMAmgal at the station, nual convention of the Canadian Public 
McMinigal pulled out a map. while I Health Association, to be held at McGill 
saw was of Detroit. They traced It over University from Wednesday to Friday 
with a lead pencil, but finally went to next week.
the Meyerhoff Hotel. McNamara régis- The formal opening will take place on 
tered os Campbell and McManigal as Wednesday at 8.30 p. m.. at the Royal 
Hoffman. I had instructions to arrest Victoria Club. II. R. H. the Duke of 
McNamara no soon ns I could locate Connaught will declare the convention 
him, so I called up Chicago on the long end deliver an aildre-s

1« m ProgressiveMan Calmly Watched Her 
Struggle in Water. . !•';

The London Chamber of
9The death took place, following an 

of Woodstock’s mostWindsor despatch: An unknown wo
man committed suicide in a dramatic 
manner by jumping off the middle of 
the Belle ldc bridge into the Detroit 
River shortly bcTove dark to-night. It 
is a drop of nearly tiO feet to the water.

After drifting down about a hundred 
feet the woman disappeared. Two work
men saw the tragedy, but were too far 
away to render any assistance.

Ju*t after the woman made her leap 
of death, a young man walked out on 
tlie bridge, looked idly down to where 
the woman was «struggling, and then 
turned about and walked away.

No accurate description of the sui
cide has been obtained. Harbormaster 
Ellison dragged the river for several 
hours to-night without finding the

operation, of one 
popular young ladies, in the person of 
Miss Louise Hall, daughter of the late 
J. B. Hall, the well known bee fancier. 

Earl Grey received the honorary de- 
of doctor of laws from Cambridge,

Standard

w Sets
''S$500gree

the public orator saying the Earl had 
greatly distinguished himself qs a Gov- 

* Lord Rothschild was similarly mA GOOD PRICE with 12 double- 
edged bladeshonored . mHurst, Chatham, Ont.',Mrs. George

found dead in bed. Heart failure,was
probably accentuated by grief Over her 
son, Charles Hurst, recently sentenced 
to life imprisonment for manslaughter, 
was the eau?e.

Ninety Cents a Pound for 
Champion Steer. mAn Italian named Young, employed 

on the Trent Canal, lias been awarded 
$1.500 damages against Contractors Dem

and Rogers,, for serious injuries be ^hc pj-j^e for the junior champion bull 
sustained by the premature explosion Rt thp Chicago Iivc 6tock show. Victor
of some «Una 1111 e. v_ the winning entry, declared by judges

F, Daly, an employee of the Canada to be the greatest steer ever rewarded 
Steel Co., in Belleville, hail a portion of the grand championship, to-day was 
Ilia left hand seiered whilst engaged in «horn of hie blue ribbons and liard-won 
operating a pair of large steam shears. ]auJe]6 and transferred into beefsteak. 
Tlie little and third fingers of the hand Aftcr «-inning all the honora that it 

cleanly cut off. j8 possible for a steer to win. Victor
The Barnett-McQueen Company, of was put on the Mock and sold atswetion 

Port Arthur, received a contract from to the highest bidder. The bidding 
the Canadian Northern Coal & Ore was spirited from the start, and the 
Docks Company to double the coal animal was finally sold to a depart
handling capacity of the company’s mefitaJ store at fin cent- a pound, the
plant there and will start work at once. 1 highest price over raid ■' ;rade cham- 

A few d«v« a ' > -r-.wrt wits circu- pion.

Chicago, Dec. 11.—Mr. J. A. Watt, of 
Salem, Ont., it will be remembered, won

->■ -

PUBLIC HEALTH CONVENTION.
Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00. 

Combination Sets, $6.50 up.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Oiiiee and Factory : 63 SI. Alexander SI., Montreal.
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;; Local Item on the continent 
The Weekly Globe end Canada Farm, 
with lie Illustrated Magasine Seotion, 
has always held a foremost phoe

SALE REGISTER*ss«m mu*' LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

I ONAL CARPB. JPROFESSE
M

On Thaiaday. Deo 14. P. F. Fates, 
Hard Island, will sell » span of 
mam. Il oows, S shouts, sleighs, 
boggles, cotter, eta K. Taylor, 
auctioneer.

a* «Wee and Mia Am 
cadence a Matter at Deuht.

An interesting ditoussion has be*ÜP;^#3etaàm at all until very recently. HU 
pesMkti in the table of - -

What It called the Peons BankDR. C. M. B. CORNELL,
co*. oaxiunr awd

BROCK VILLK
roTeioiA* eoneooo * aooouobsus

among the metropditen weeklies in 
Oanads It will now be Blessed with 
the best oe the continent. When the 
Illustrated Magasine Section, with its 
forts or fiftv pictures of current events 
eyery week, is taken into aodeunt, it is 
certainly a lot ot reading tto be given 
for only one dollar per year.

system has ben adopted for the 
public schools of Smiths Falls by the 
Board of Education to teach the child
ren economy and thrift

The milk dealers at Perth have de
cided to raies the price of milk from, 
6c. to 7c per quart The reason given 
is that farmers can get % per quart 
at the creamery, and their skim milk 
back. Creamery butter is retailing at 
33c. per lb., and dairy 87a

ST

XOn Wednesday, Dec. 20, Mrs Edward 
Davie.. Addison, will .-sill *11 her 

fnmitore E Taylor,OR. T. F. ROBERTSON

the tut, and office itself mnfcïw

them. *
The Prime Minister, it wee declaim 

3d» wne to -Tuoe piece end prcec l^ncxt sftsr th. ArobhUhTS

wes household
auctioneer.

I • have established yards at

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

for the receipt of logs, and am pro- 
pared to bay all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will ala be received at Parish’s MiU, 
Athena.

Sawdust for sale.

Aon. VICTORIA AVI»
ano fir* nr. ■ROCKVILLE

out.
HE. IM, TMIÂT III MSI. B. TAYLOR

Licensed - Auctioneer
ÜOPKBTON -

J. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon

Court House Square

On Sunday December 10, death 
claimed another victim in the person 
of Jdeigaret Ellen, beloved wife of Mr 
Frederick Nixon of Soper ton, at the 
home of her father, John Flood. 
Deceived had been ill for the past six 
weeks, and all that skilled medical at- 
tendance end careful nursing could do 
was of no avail.

She leaves to moorn her low a kind 
and loving husband and two children, 
Audrey, aged 5 years, and an infant 
tiro months old. She ia survived by 
her aged parents, Mr and Mr* John 
Flood, and four brothers, William of 
Jnnetown, Frederick of Soper ton,

' George of Ottawa, and John of Delta, 
men for their help in the S.8., and i The fanerai will be held Tuesday from 
church choir. her father’s residence to St. Luke’s

church, Lyndhnret.

Returning to England
At the close of the Glen Elba 

Methodist S. 8., and just before tba 
regular preaching service, on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 10th, very kind refer
ences were made by Mr Walter Taber, 
Superintendent, and the Rev, F. A 
Read, pastor, to a couple of young 
Englishmen who were abou to return 
to their native land, Mr Thomas Swain 
and Mr Samuel Woodland, both of 
Somersetshire, England, after which a 
hearty vote of thanks, moved by the 

as tor and seconded by Mr W. C. 
town, was tendered to these young

Bales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to

Brock ville

. . , * declaration placing
Higher than any personage of the 
"•to except Princes of th. BlooS 
th* Primate ot AU England, the Load 
High Chancellor, and the Primate d 
the Northern Province. In «*3 
T’01?' **“ ^r*me Minister ia now as* 
to the Lord Chancellor, the MsLmI 
dignitary of the state, though rank- 
jy the two great dignitaries of 
the Church, and thus virtually en
joys the precedence accorded in for
mer times to the Lord High Treasurer, 
of whose extinct office the First Lord 
of the Treasury It to-day the 
representative.

OR. G. H. 0. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN. SUKOKON, B. TAYLOR, F. BLANCHES, Athene.omci HOURS— I2.30-2.S0 p.m.

0804.00 p.m. Tel. 84 A Athens. ■a

Nomination Meeting
A meeting of the municipal elect- 

of the Village of Athens will be head 
on Friday, Dec. 22, at 7.30 p. m. ia 
town hall, for nominating a reeve, 
councillors and school trustees for 
1912. and in case a poll be required, 
the votes of the qualified electors 
will be taken from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Monday, January 1st, 1912, at 
the following places :—

P. 8. D. No. 1—At the council a- 
room. H. C. Phillips, D.R.O., and 
8. C. A. Lamb, P C.

P.S.D. No. 2—At Wm. Conlin’e 
barber shop Wm. Karley. D.R.O., 
and George Gainford, P.0.

G. F. DONNELLEY,
Village Clerk.

ATHENS

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
V'XFFTCB next to Town Hall, Elgin 
X 7 Street, Athene.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17. £ Women’s Pains a

*1 received your sample of Zutoo 
Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of

Fire Insurance
At the same time it ia important 

to note fast the higher precedence 
was accorded not to the First Lanj of 
fae Treasury, but to the Prime Min- 
irter as such, though whether a now 
office, that of Prime Minister, wag 
thereby created is not so clear. Oonae- 
ouently it is still doubtful whetheg 
there could be a Prime Minister who 
held no other office, though the ques
tion is never likely to become a prac
tical one, since it is certain that the 
office of Prime Minister has no salary 
attached to it, even if it were hell 
that the Royal Warrant had recognis
ed its separate existence.

Trees That Will Grow JO minutes I was entirety free from pain 
and experienced no more throughout 
the period. 1 suffer a great deal at 
these times and feel grateful that I now 
have a remedy which affords quick re
lief. Every woman m the land should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will do.”

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, Feltord, Q.

E. J. PURCELL When buying trait and ornamental 
trees, see to it that yon buy of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
and have been handled correctly in the 
nurseries. Our trees will grow ; 
there in a reason.

Take an agency, send for terms. 
Outfit free. Thoe. W. Bowman A Son 
Co., Ltd. Ridge ville, Ont.

WHEY BUTTER.
œxiœt
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena
At a conference of Dominion dairy 

experts held in Ottawa last week, 
“ The Proper Branding Whey Butter” 
was the subject of a paper read by 
Prof. G. G. Publow, chief dairy in
structor for Eastern Ontario. Last 
year 138 factories manufactured 422,- 
000 pounds, or one fourth of the total 
amount creamery batter produced in 
Eastern Ontario. He took objections 
to the methods of some of the manu
facturers of this dairy by-product, in 
branding or labeling it as “first class 
creamery butter.” It was inferior in 
keeping qualities and although indis 
tinguishable from first class creamery 
butter when fresh providing it has 
been properly made, is an inferior art
icle. There was a considerable amount 
of discussion on the subject and it is 
possible that legislation will be enacted 
compelling the manufacturers of whey 
butter to brand it as such. Mr Pub- 
low said that if such was not done it 
would hurt the good name of Canadian 
butter, especially if any quantity of it 
was exported.

•q

MUSIC jSwto oDeath of Mrs H. Hillis
Brookville lost a well known and 

reaident on Thuasday last, when Mrs 
Hanoe Hillis passed away at her resi
dence, 13 Stewart street, after an ill
ness of one week.

Bom at Addison 28 years ago. de
ceased was Margaret, daughter of the 
late James Baker. She resided in 
these parts for all her life, the last 30 
years in Brockville. Mr Hillis died 
ten years ago, and one son, Herman 
N., of Brockville, survives. Three 
sisters, Mrs Edgers, Frank ville; Mrs 
F. S. Goff, Malone, N.Y., Mrs 8. A. 
Yonng, Chicago, and one brother, Mr 
James Baker, of Dundee, formerly 
of Brockville, are also called upon to 
mourn her demise.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN TEE
IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE 

YOU CAN GEt THE 
52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

Dowaley Block - Athens Antipodean Optimists.

people anyway—ere persistent optti* 
iati. For twenty year* they nave
been tiring out one plan after anoth- A By-Law to repeal By-Law Number 
er for the common good. The eight- 152 of the Municipality of the Village of 
hour day was an established instltu- Athens in the County ot Leeds, being a 
Uon over there before we thought of By-Law to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 

except as an ideal. State old-age liquor in the said municipality ‘of the Vil- 
and invalidity pensions have been lage of Athens.
paid for some years, and the first Whereas the council ot the municipality 
steps taken toward the establishment of the Village of Athens deems it expedi- 
of a minimum wage passed on the ent to repeal By-Law Number 152 of the 
Australian standard of living. Postal said village, being a By-Law to prohibit 
savings banks, the parcel post and the sale of intoxicating liquors in the said 
state life insurance nave not driven Village of Athens.
capital out of the country, even pub- Now therefore the Municipal Council of 
lie ownership of the railroads, tede- the corporation of the said Village of 
graph and telephone lines—and coal Athens hereby enacts as follows ;— 
mines in New Zealand—has not con- *• That By-Law Number 15a of the 
vinoed the capitalists that life is not said municipal corporation of the Village 
worth living. Such paternalism as the °f Athens, finally passed by the council 
furnishing of tree transportation to thereof on the First day of February AD. 
men out of work and the loaning of 'W being a By-Law to prohibit the sale 
money to enable those without means °f intoxicating liquors in the said munici- 
to take up public land have not only pality of the Village of Athens be and the 
made valuable citizens of many who same is hereby repealed, 
otherwise might have become was- 1 2* The votes ot the electors of the said
trels, but have proved good invest- ’ municipality of the Village of Athens shall 
ments. • • • They decided to enter ^ taken on this By-Law at the following 
politics and to secure by legislation times and places, that is to say, on Mon- 
the things most easily obtained in day the first day of January A. D. 1912, 
that manner, at the same time press- commencing at the hour of Nine o’clock 
ing forward, inch by inch, in the in- in the forenoon and continuing until the 
dustrial field by means of the col- hour Five o’clock in the afternoon of 
lective bargain, backed when needed the same day» by the following Deputy 
by the strike and boycott. Thus was Returomg Officers
born the movement which, for the Polling Sub-Division Number 1—At the
first time in history, has placed the Tow.n H- c* Phillips, Deputy Re
wage earners in absolute control of turSlT}$ ° eCu rv . . .. L
the government of a nation. i _ Po. hnff Sub-Division Number 2r-At

! Conlin’s Barber Shop. William Karley, 
Deputy Returning Officer.

3. On the 23rd day of December A. D. 
1911, the Reeve of the said municipality 
of the Village of Athens shall attend at his 
residence in the said Village of Athens at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon and appoint 
persons to attend at the polling places 
aforesaid and at the final summing up of 
the votes by the clerk on behalf of the 
persons interested in and promoting or 
opposing the passing of this by-law re- | 
spectively.

4. The clerk of the said municipality of 
the Village of Athens shall attend at the 
Council Chamber in the said Village ot 
Athens at 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday the 
2nd day of January A.D. 1912, to sum up 
the number of votes given for and against 
this By-law,

5. This By-Law shall come into opera
tion and be in full force and effect on and 
after the first day of May next after the 
final passing thereof.

Dated at the

By-Law No.AGENCY OF The YOUTH’S 
COMPANION

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON A RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME...................

■d

!PIANOS

for 1912 for only $2.00 ; also all thw 
issues for the remaining weeks of 1911. 
Free. It is your last chance to get 
the paper at this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25»

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
end Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call. CAINTOWN

Mr and Mrs John Kincaid were 
guests of Mrs Harry Franklin, June- 
town, last week.

The Christmas trees are in Presby
terian Church Friday, December 22nd, 
Methodist Church Tuesday, December 
I9th.

Miss Beatrice Dickey is home this 
w.-ek from Athens high school.

Mrs Stephen Wilcox of Roskport 
has returned home after staying with 
mother Mrs Nancy Buell, who is much 
improved in health.

Mr Alfred Hewitt is much impress
ed in health at the time of writing.

Mies Florence Powell of Escott and 
Miss Andress of Rsckp >rt were guests 
last week of Mrs Joseph Hull and 
Mrs Graham, their Gaintown friends

Mr and Mrs James Eligh have re
turned from Webb wood and have 
moved into'the house owned by Mr O. 
L. Gibson and rented their farm to Mr 
William Towe of Mallorytowo.

Mrs Nancy Tennant has returned 
home after visiting in Athens her 
daughter, Mrs H. R. Knowlton.

Mrs William Graham spent a few 
days in Brockville, visiting Mr and 
Mrs George Graham.

A Woman of Few Words
Nelson Earl Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street 

north, Mount Forest, Ont, writes :
“Your remedy for kidney, bladder 

and stomach trouble has given me 
great relief. Have taken three boxes 
and now feel like living and better 
than I have felt for years and I give 
your

v;

s

This May Interest You
Wo want a reliable man to sell our 

wall known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

Serials and Other Stories.
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain 

the equivalent of 30 volumes of the 
best reading. Besides nearly 300 
Stories, there will be Articles by 
famous writers, among them Lieut,» 
Gen. Baden - Powell, the Duke ot 
Argyll, Sir Harry Johnston, Jerome 
K. Jerome and Frank T. Bullen.
Send for Announcement for 1912 and Samptm 

Copies of The Youth's Companion. Fire.

FIG PILLS
all the praise, for they are the best I 
have ever tried.’ At all dealers, 25 
and 60 cents, or the Fig Pill Co„ St. 
Thomas, Ont.600 Acres of Nursery Stock

A Humane Duchsai.
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsv your customers Early 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

The English Duchess of Portland is 
the activeAthens Institute Recipes.

Carrot Pudding.
I cup raw potatoes (grated), 1 cup raw 
carrots (grated),I cup sugar, 1 cup 
raisins, 1 cup currants, I cap suet, 2 
caps flour, 1 teasooonful of salt, 1 tea
spoonful of soda, steam for 3 hours.

Fruit Cake—Light Brewn.
I ib. sugar, f I b. butter, I lb. eggs (8 
large), I Ib. n-isins, 1 lb. currants. J 
lu. walnut meats, J lb. mixed peel, 
1 teaspoonful soda and 2 of cream of 
tartar. Ffour to make stiff.

Dressing for Turkey or Chicken. 
Stale bread crumbled, crusts moistened 
by steam or boiling water—butter,salt, 
pepper, and savorv rubbed into ' bread. 
For ducks or geese, use sage and onion 
ietead of savory. Brown slightly, pat 
onion in the butter before adding to 
bread. Some like a little mashed po
tatoes added.

supporter of the Home of 
Rest for Horses, which is in a stone's 
throw of one of the busiest thorough
fares in London.

The objects of the (home are to pro
vide suitable stalls for the animals 
and to give skilled veterinary treat
ment for overworked horses belonging 
to poor persons.

The home also furnishes horses for 
poor persons when their own animals 
are ill and in that way enables the 
less affluent driven to maintain his 
income.

More than 3,000 animals have been 
cared for in the home. The work has 
been so helpful many members of the 
nobility contribute regularly to It, and 
It has won the support of men and 
women who are interested in the sport 
of racing.

Toronto

Scobeli’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure «„ u*
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes ell cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink Intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to anyad* 
dress. Priee 15.00 box, or# boxes for $ 10.00. The 
Bcobell Drug Co., It. Catherines, Oat.

PenuAnent.; .us*

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
BOSTON. MASS.

New Subscriptions Received at Tide Office,
Nomination Meeting Village of Athens this 

A. D. 191 .

Clerk.
NOTICE—Take notice that the above 

is a true copy of a proposed by-law, which 
has been taken * into consideration and 
which will be finally passed by the council 
of the said municipality in the event of the 
assent of the electors being obtained 
thereto, after one month from the first 
publication in the Athens Reporter, the 
date of which first publication was the 6th 
day of December, 1911, and that the votes 
of the electors of the said municipality 
will be taken thereon on the day and at 
the hours and places therein fixed.

G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.

A meeting of the municipal elect- 
tors of Rear Yonge and Escott, will 
be bald on Friday, Dec. 22, at 1 
o’clock p. m. in the 4 township hall 
for the purpose of nominating a 
reeve and four councillors for 1912.

R. E. CORNELL, 
Township Clerk.

A Divine’s Choice.
A celebrated Scottish divine, lately 

deceased, who had been ailing for 
soma time, decided to consult Sir 
Thomas Fraser. After a careful exam- 
ination Sir Thomas pronounced his 
verdict and added, “Yon must go to 
Algiers or some winter resort on the 
Riviera.”

“Impossible 1” said the 
"I have too much wor 
through.”

"Well," said Sir Thomas, "Von must 
make your choice. It io—sh—either 
Algiers or—ah—heaven."

Dear me!" said the patient, with a 
sigh. "Then 1 suppose it must b* 
Algiers."—University of Edinburgh 
Student.

tkHIAitirf OVER 65 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCI B.W.&N. W.

RAILWAY TIMB-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No, 8
Brockville (leave) 9.36 am 8.46 p.m
Lyn............... 10 05 “ 4.00 “
Seeleys___ _ . *10.16 “ 4 07 "
Forthton.........*10.86 “ 418 “
Elbe................. *10.42 “ 4 28 “
Athens.................  1100 “ 4.30 **
Soperton....... - *11.20 “ 4 46 "
Lyndhnret.... *11.27 “ 4.52 •*
Delta.......... 11.87 •• 4 68 «•
Elgin ......... 11 67 “ 6 12 “

I Forfar............... *12.06 • 5.18 “
: Crosby.............*12.18 “ 5.23 ««
; Newboro .,... 12.23 “ 5.88 “
| Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 ••

GOING EAST

“DADDY’S GIRL.”
ecclesiastic.
irk to getDesigns

■CoFvmoHT» Ac.
HAnyon. lending » .ketch end description me, 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention le probably patentable, Communies- 
iloim ntrtctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patentai 
•ent free. Oldest agency foraeconngpatenta.

Patents taken tnroukh Mann A Co. receive 
fpeciai notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

Are you one of the hundreds who 
have written to The Globe for a copy
of “ Daddy's. Girl” 1 This is prob
ably, without a single exception, the 
most popular picture ever published in 
Canada.

/

How to Owe and

AA few yearn ago The Christmas 
Globe published a limited number of 
them The demand was so great that ** 
every copy was ordered before it 
put on the market.

Sample copy of this picture, which 
is from a photograph of a child with 
sweetest aod most expressive face that 
can be imagined, may be seen at this 
office.

To see it is to want it.
This beautiful picture will be given 

frea w th each new subscription
Write for our interoatinK books " Invent-? newal sent in for the Weekly Globe 

Srnt/us a rough sketch 'or mod.’î 1 «d Canada Farm before December 31, 
invention or improvement and we will tell ) 1911.
M"utionwc mute a?p£iï£ Remember the edition of this pic- 

0thcr h“d*\ t'ire is limited, and the first come the
MARION A MARION ( tlr8t aerved*

PATENT solicitors * EXPERTS > The Weekly Globe and Canada 
civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduate* of the ( Farm has been enlarged, the staff of APolytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In > „ __ ' . _ j ® j ana
Applied Sciences, Lavai university, Members > writers increased, and insnv new r*of «tf**ong purgatives.
22&8K We a,l fho-e uu- W ingredients can be bong*

• ........— — .jp.ovemouvau.o in keeping-wit*, the SELS! 5h £*3
isrrieu !wtw ur- P !"'c "'shtmio. sax < PT0g'T88**® man*8™ent that baa made u. 6t Mgn
girn«t».jAnA„i..... ..jouanisqua ^ The Daily Globe one of the tiret half- £|i2mk" ” * W*

"Be moderate hi die use el heavy, 
harriefflw.. 
the food, 

are sedentary, take a 
of exasefae before 

retiring and hnmediataly upon aris
ing- £k) not use strong cathartic 
pula, many at stick are advertised as 
rare cues, bet to reality do Injury 

If you
necessary to use any laxative.
) the old-fashioned vegetable
i. T& :—

HARDWAREA handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dp- 
eolation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, *8.75 
till newsdBalei

a year, postage prepaid. Sold by
A Turtle Race.

“One of the most curious race» I 
ever saw,” writes a correspondent oi ' 
The London Tatler, “was on Mr. Carl ! 
Hagenbeck’s lawn. Some seven or ; 
eight children mounted on the backs i 
of large turtles or tortoises raced

was
rich foods. Do The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Ia directed to my stock No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p.m 
Newboro ...... 7 80 “ 2.47 “
Crosby.......... . *7 40 “ 8.00 «
Forfar..........*7.45 “ 8.06 “
Elgin..........
Delta..........
Lyndhnret..
Soperton ....
Athene........
Elbe ..........
Forthton ...
Seeleys ...
Lyn.............
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.35 “ (

•Stopjonjaignal

across the lawn. To give impetus to 
their queer steeds moat of them armed i Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
themselves with cabbages, which the* Paints and Oils

R“nVr«2fsp
strange race and occupied some time. Sp&Q6S, Shovels, FOPKS 0tC.
Every now and then s turtle would i . „ , , Al . . ^ , .
grasp a piece of cabbege and then ' mY Roods are of the latest design, 
quietly eat it before resuming its jour- ! :he product o reliable manufacturers, 

~ ” ind will give <f • -d .-«atiaf «ction.

I PROMPTLY SECURED! find it 
ukck to 
mixture.
Fluid Extract Cue are
Syrup Rlmbart) ............ .. i ox.
Carriana Compound ............... I ox
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla j 

Take oat teaspoonful after meals 
and at bedtime.

This ants in a gentle, natural way, 
_I is free from the weakening

or re-
“ 8.18 “ 
“ 8.40 ••-* H °»-

.. *8 11 <• 

... *8 18 «< 

.. 8.85 ••

.. *8 42 •• 
.. *8.47 ■«

8 50 • 
8.59 • 
4.80 •• 
4.36 “ 

4.48 “
. *8.68 •• 4.54 ••
. 9.06 « 6.10 « I

ney.

i Choice lin<* of cut.lt ry and many 
There were three great generals who articles for the. 

were ii°ver deff ated. ~

Never Met Defeat.

They were
Alexander the Great, who lived from 
EÔG to 323 B.C.; Julius Caesar, boni vite inspection of the value* offered. 
100 B.C. and died 44 B.C., and Artlh I 
ur, Duke of Wellington, 17tfr>lfifi&

. ............ ;

We ask on 1 * a fair price and in-

Open every evening.

W. a JOHNSON W.J. CüRLB,
Sept

'v*

iMi

*v

. -âelü ■

FREE to Jan. 19112
Every New Subscriber in Caned* who 
cate out and send* this slip (or . 
tktg paper) with $2.00 for the 52 issue* of 
The Companion for 1912 will receive 
AO the issues for the remaining weeks 
of 1911 free, including the beautiful 
Holiday Numbers ; also snc

for 1912, lithographed in 10 colors 
and gold (an extra copy being sent to 
every one making a girt subscription).
Then The Companion for the 52 
weeks’of 1912 — all for $2.00 — your 
last chance at this price. On January 
1,1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

PATENTS

Patents
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U l*il3S**l
in Babylon. And caused them to under
stand. “So that they understood.”—R.

Receint». MO head; active and steady. 
Hogs—Receints, «,100 head; fairly active 
and 6c lower: heavy, as.30 to KM; yorlt- 
ers. 16.80 to K$: nigs. K66 to |i.7i; dair
ies. 06.76 to 06.26; roughs. 18.60 to 05.75. 
Sheen and lambs—Receipts. 6.400 head; 
active: sheep, steady; lambs 6c higher; 
lambe. 03.60 to 36.80.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat,—No. 1 hard. OLOO 1-2: 

No. 2 northern. 09 1-2; No. * northern, 
96 l-2c; No. 3. 92 l-2c: Dec.. 90 8-4c; May. 
0LO3; July, 8L04. nominal.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis-Close — Wheat. Dec. 99c

to 99 l-8c: May. $1.00 6-8 to M 3-4c, 
July, 01.01 8-4c; No. 1 hard,'11.00 6-8c; No. 
1 northern. 09 6-Sc to «1.001-8; to arrive. 
99 6-8c: No. 2 northern. 97 6-8c to 98 l-8c. 
to arrive. 07 6-8c: No. * wheat. 94 »-Sc t» 

l-8c.

i tk)jv. *■V

IIII. Tlie effect» of hearing God*» word 
(vs. 9-12). 9. Tirshatha. This was a 
title given to Nehemiah representing 
his office as provincial governor. This 
day is holy unto the Lord. It was the 
new moon and as such was considered 
sacred, and it was also a notable day, 

Ezra Teaches the Law—Neh. 8: because of the reading of the law.
Mourn not. The people wept unon hear
ing the law because it showed them how 

Commentary.—I. Ood’s word asked they had been sinning against God and 
for mid read" (vs. 1-8). 1. The people 1“» commandments. Their weeping was 
gathered—The completion of the walls an indication of genuine penitence. It 
nlarked an epoch in the life of tile na- ««mis clear that they were ignorant as 
tion. The work had engaged the atten- to the demands of the law, “This is a 
lion of all, and the people had realized holy Jay to God; a day appointed for 
the unifying effect of this common pur- 8eneraI rejoicing in him who hae turned 
pose. They also were constrained to ac- our captivity, restored us to.his law, 
knowledge that God had been gracious-' aml “K8'" established among us hie or- 
Jy favoring them. Before the water finances. ’ Clarke. 10. Eat the fat, 
gate—The place of meeting was south- aml <?rink ‘he sweet. A proverbial ex- 
east of the temple before the water- pression, meaning that the occasion was 
gate, through whicl, water was carried "«t one of fasting and grief.-Ryle. 
for use in the temple. Ezra the scribe- 8™d I”^,one’ In‘,lc ™udst of their re- 
Ezra had returned to Jerusalem from Jo.cmg they were to remember the poor 
the land of-captivity thirteen years be- by ««PPlying them with that which 
fore this time, but in the record of thn *OU'.d n"u™h and ?heer tiiem. thus add- 
events of twelve years liis name was '"« *« their own joy The joy of the
mtT^r'tu1' TdhetgCBrbli"I,ini0h “ ^rîy te^pertd by contoùaT.mtpî’a 

Babylon, where ^ J th<! Lip of God. meeknei of 
.L ™ , f0r.S<'V”al years, possibly minil and 8elf diffidence, is a powerful 
S8®1, ?, c0Py,nS the law. Bring the means of strengthening the soul. In 
book of the law—It seems probable suc|, a frame of mind no man ever fell, 
that Ezras return prompted the peo- _narke. 11. Stilled all the 
pies have the law read to Restrained from mourning,
them. Which the Lord had commanded ye grieved.—Sorrowful. 12.

was the word of .Tehovah. they had understood. The pedple sor-
2. Ezra the priest—Ezra was of the rowed because they had not kept the 

priestly tribe, being a direct descend- law ; they now rejoiced because they 
ant of Aaron (Ezra 7. 1-5). Brought the were able to understand it.—Cab. Bible, 
law before the congregation—The as- It is a calamity to be deprived of the 
sembly included men, women and chil- word of God. See Hos. 4:0. 
dren, who could hear the law intelli- HI. The feast of Tabernacles ob- 
gently. The later rabbinical teaching served (vs. 13-18). On the second day 
wa9 to the effect that women should be the reading and explaining the law was 
excluded from hearing the law’, but that continued with “the chief of the fathers 
teaching was opposed to the word of of all the people, the priests, and the 
God. First day of the seventh month— Levites” as hearers. When it was read 
The month Tieri was the seventh month and understood that the feast of Tab- 
of the ecclesiastical year and the firet ernactee should be observed on the fif- 
month of the civil year, and the first teenth of the month, preparations were 
day was a great day among the Jews, at once commenced for its observance. 
The month Tisri corresponds to the lat- This feast tvas to commemorate the 
ter part of our .September and the for- journey of the children of Israel from 

part of our October. 3. From the EKypt to Canaan, hence they were to 
morning until midday —The reading dwell in booths constructed of branches 
continued from early in the morning of trec* during the eight days, from the 
until noon. It is probable that the others flft*enth to the twenty-second of the 
read in turn, thus relieving Ezra. Were month-. The study of the law contin- 
attenttve unto the book—Though there ueJ* daily during the feast, 
is no word in the Hebrew-, for “att*n- Questions, ror what purpose did the 
tivc,” yet the meaning is quite con vet- assemble l^fore the water-gate
ly given: “The ear. of all the people f* Jeruaak.mJ YVhat is meant by the 
were to the book”-fixed on that, and of God? ho *hc, re*deï 
on nothing elae.-Pulpit Com. The peo- many «samtanta d.d he have? What
pie were eager to know hat the Lord , ft ?^n,ed.t<^?,,rCadln18
had said. The religious life of the na- law?, "kat pf,wt d,d tke read;
tion was being revived. of. tbe !.a1w kav' upon the hearer.?

4. Pulpit of wood-Thh was a plat- ,stud/ of w^d
form raised sufficiently high to afford ST'('V l..1 *“ observed?

. ,t ____.. J 6 , What event did the feast com memo r-all m the conjugation an opportunity lte, what was the religioua condition 
to see the reader standing thereon. It of ,j,„ Jews at timeK, 
was broad. enough to accommodate PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Ezra and the persons mentioned in this Topic.—Primitive piety,
verse. And beside him stood Mattithiali, j Revived by God’s law
etc.—Nothing is known of most of n. Promoted by the practice of chart-
these persons except their names. They tics.
were probably prominent priests, per- I. Revived by the study of God’s law.

aps of tlie courses of priests },ae ever blessed his own word us
who ministered in the temple service.
They gave dignity to the service, and 
probably aided Ezra in the reading of 
the l*w.—Peloubet.

5. Opened the book—Books in those 
days were long strips of parchment 
rolled at either end upon sticks, and 
to open a book meant to unroll the 
scroll. All the people stood up— They 
bad evidently been sitting while wart-
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MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES UGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

&
95/ oÏÏÏTno: 3. wK,46*Ï-4c to 46c.

Rye—No. 2. 87c to 87 l-2c.
Bran—$23 to $23.50. „ m

«SSârSbr
BUFFALO GRAIN MARKET.

no^^lSaV-oVi. Sfflj 1-4. win- 
ter auiet: No. 2 red. 99c; No. 3 red, 97c,
No. 2 white. 92c.

Corn—Firm.
Oats—Stronger: No. 2

NSkSrle»Sni^°"

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stock market the offerings this morning 
were 950 cattle. 1.200 sheep and lambs,
1,$50 hogs, and 100 calves. The tone of the 
market was steady for cattle but as 
there were no choice steers offered the 
top price realized was $5.75 per cwt. Th 
supply was ample to fill all requlremen
as butchers and packers In many cases It is Impossible to make satisfactory
thh\VwSL%erarhoe.*turnkM mlld^Skhi^h” f*1"” °" * hoe ”=<»» *“» * unhealthy. 
dJ not care to increase their stocks any m°st cases wnen skin Is out of con- 
more for the present, consequently the dttlor. it Is due to a parasite commonly 
dernfcnd for top grades was only fair, called the mange m3te. To get rid of this 
while the trade In common and Inferior trouble It Is necessary to go to the seat 
catttlc was siow. and the market on of the matter and kill the mite, 
the whole was quiet. The Virginia station has recently pub-

A good trade was done in sheep and lished a bulletin dealing with numerous 
lambs, and as the supply was not In cx- diseases of swine and the various meth- 
cess of the demand a firm feeling pre- ods of destroying mange are given In 
vailed In the market. The demand was detail. According to this bulletin one of 
princ pally fo lambs, and some choice the most efficient and economical remed- 
lots sold as high as $6 per 100 pounds, les, where it is necessary to treat quite
The demand for calves was good, and a number of animals, is the lime and sul-
p.ices for good to choice stock were high- phur dip, such as Is used for dipping 
er. There was no further change In the sheer for scab. This is the formula:
condition of the market for hogs, prices Fresh lime ........................................8 pounds
being firm at the recent advance under Flowers of Sulphur ..................24 pounds
a fairly good demand. Water................................................ 100 pounds

Montreal Stock Yards. Westend The solution is prepared as follows: 
jSaofferings of live stock were "Weigh the lime and sulphur carefully.

a!?^ *amt)s 1,100 hogs, Slake the lime with sufficient water to 
and 100 calves. The trade In cattle was form a thick paste. Sift in the sulphur 
quiet but the demand for other 1 nes and mix well with a hoe. Put this mix 
was fair, and prices show no change, ture in a kettle with 25 or 30 gallons of 

*ots ,°f h®*,8 ftt 16.50 to water and boll for at least one hour;
$6 75 per cwt. weighed off cars. Butch- two hours is better. When ready for use 
• choice, $b t^$6.10; oo., medium, add sufficient water to make 100 gaJlons
$4.j0 to $5gu0; do., common, $2.n> to $3.50; of dip. In using this dip for sheep it is

to $3.2o; choice cows, $5.to to tllowed to settle and only the clear,
$a.50; butchers cattle, medium. $4.o0 to orange-colored liquid Is used. The sedl- 
$o: do., bulls. $3.n> to $4.2a: milkers, choice mer.t Is rejected, as it is liable to Inju 
®ach. $io: do., common and medium, each the wool. In dipping swine, however,
$5° to $60: springers $30 to $40: Sheep, whole mass Is used. This dip should 
ewes. $3.<o to *4: bucks and culls. $3 to lIae.j warm—ICO, degrees to 110 degrees 
$3.50: lambs. $o.<o to $«»; hogs, f.o.b., $0.50 Fahrenheit 
to $6.76: calves $3 to $12.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Corn-Spot easy. American mixed

oo 4/^d; futures steady, Jan. U6 8*^d, on the market. They are made from 
Feb 5e 6/ad " products of the distillation of coal tar

Blitter ClnnA TT R ii9a and liave a variety of trade names. Creo-nuuer—vooa L). O. ll^s. line Is one of these preparations. They
Lmeeed Oil, 37s. are a)’ dark-colored liquids -with a strong
Wheat—Spot steady ; No. 2 Mani- coal-tar odor, and wlien.mlxed with water 

toba 7s 10'’d; NoJ Manitoba 7s 7%d; VMïffiSï MS
futures steady, Dee. 7e 2%d, March 7s several xmds with excellent results. 
2>£d, Mav 7e l^d. Practically all druggists sell these dips.

F1«ir—'ffinfpr iv»L»n*a 07#. M These dips snould be used to the strength
t t P* /J? .x of one part of the dip to 40 or 60 parts

Hope—In London (Poeme coast) of water. If rain water is obtainable. It
£11 to £12. Is preferable to “hard” water. These

Beef—Extra India mess 88s9d. diue “led ___ _
Pork—Prime men, western. 93s 9d. KEROSENE EMULSION

i4 to,16^b6v ^
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 preceding, judging from a limited number

lbs., 47a 6d ; s-hort ribs, 16 to 24 11)6., of tests. A formula for kerosene emu!-
,16V.beoa4?6 DiMilve one-fourth pound hard ,oap. or 

od, long clear middles, li'ght, 28 to one quart of soft soap, in two quarts of
34 lbs., 516 ; long clear middles, heavy, boiling water. When dissolved add one
35 to 40 11)6 5081 6-liorf. clea- hncfcn hint of kerosene oil and emulsifyV« il!* ^ 17. i DflÆKS» churning or pumping violently until
16 tx> 18 lbs., 47s 6d; ehoulders, square, whole Is of a creamy consistency. When 
11 to 13 lbs., 49s. ready for use add two quarts of water

MLaA™.n s&z?in sstj* aw ÆS1 jasassa s:• American refined in pails 46s. thoroughly dipped or scrubbed with 
Cheese—Canadian imest white, 70s; emulsion, 

do., colored, 70s 6d.
Tallow—Prime city, 35s Gd.
Turpentine spirits, 36> 3d.
Resin, 15s.
Petroleum, 6%d. .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Flou
ond
$3.40

jSh.JPWOHTO .OJjft

No. 1

white. 63 2-4c; 
4 white, 60 l-4c. 

to $1.25.
! I

(HKm
Soap and Ointment

pint of lard, one teacupful 
oil and two teacupfuls of 1 
phur. thoroughly z

of kerosene 
rs of sul-we

phur. thoroughly mixed, make a 
good ointment • for local application, but 

i solutions described 
that a heav

Treatment of 
Swine Mange

good ointme
not equal to the________________.......

It in possible that a heavy grade of 
crude petroleum, such as is used for dip
ping cattle for mange and ticks in the 
Southwest, would proVfe. an efficient 
remedy for swine ntfange, but we have 

ot had an opportunity to tese it. It can 
be used In a dipping tank by filling the 
tank nearly full of water and adding a 
layer of tw-o or three Inches of oil- A- 
nothet way is to spray the animals with 
a mixture of oil and water.

ts an opportunity to 
In a dipping tank 

: nearly f 
r of two 
têt way is to spr 
ixture of oil and

be»plè. 
Neither be

No other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, 
rough and oily skin, itching, 
scaly scalps, dry, thin and falling 
hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails. They do even more for skin- 
tortured and disfigured infants.

Although Cutleur* fioap and Ointment are 
■old by druggists »nd dealers everywhere, s liberal 
■ample of eseh. with S2-pa*e booklet on treatment 
of skin and hair, will be sent, post-free, on applies» 
Von to "Cutlcura.** Dept. 8M. Boston. U.8.A.

cause

OUR HEALTH.
November Report of Pro

vincial Health Officer.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—Dr.- J. W. McCul
lough, chief medical officer of the pro
vince, states that there has been ar 
marked decrease in three contagious 
diseases: infantile paralysis, scarlet fever 
and tvplioid for the month of Novem
ber. There were only three cases of 
infantile paralysis, none of which were 
fatal, compared with 21 cases and 5 
deetlis in November, 1910. Last month 
the scarlet fever returns are 167 cases 
and 8 deaths, as compared with 340 
cases and 1.1 dearths in November, 1910. 
For typhoid there wore 103 cases and 13 
deaths, as against 266 coses and 50 
deaths for November, 1910. There 
72 cases of tuberculosis and 40 deaths, 
while for the corresponding month lust 
year there 
deaths. Dr. 
the tuberculosis returns a*§ not enfi- 
ciently accurate for purposes of com
parison, os notification of this disease 
is not compulsory. *

e lime with surf 
thick paste. Sift 

hoe.
repentance was sincere there was occa
sion for rejoicing, for joy is the voice of 
order and peace in the soul. Tme joy 
can only begin when the self-life has 
been surrendered. The better they 
derstood the word of God the more com
fort they saw in it. Nehemiah wisely do- 
rected the people in their spiritual pro
gress. He had no intention of making 
light of their sorrow for sin, nor to re
present it as aught else tha 
sary ingredient in the composition of 
genuine repentance. He would lead them 
to see that sorrow for sin must not hin
der joy in God, but rather rather lead to 
it and prepare them for it.

II. Promoted by the practice of chari
ties. The secred scriptures were useful 
to them in proportion as they were 
helped to worship God more reverently, 
intelligently and spiritually, and this 
would be seen in the development of 
practical self-forgetting generosity. Il
lustrating what God was for them and 
to them, they would, be for others nnd 
do others, making practical use of piety. 
Joy in the Lord was their strength, pos
itive, actual power for service, strength 
that, led to practical results, making all 

the chosen instrument of all revival and wor^ *or g°°d of man as work for 
progress in church. The ancient ^IC Lord. For their own sake®, for the 
covenant of God had almost dropped out *alie °* °U»ers and for their own great 
of memory among the returned Jews, names sake the Lord would have his, 
Upon hearing it their sins and faithles s PeoPle rejoice. His word promises joy. 
ness of the past bowed the people in H,s 8Piri.t inspires It. Service for him 
grief. There were no listless or indiffer- produce it. Joy is like oil to the wheels 
ent ones among them. It was a full, ear- °* obedience. Pure spiritual joy re- 
Best, attentive, devout assembly. God ,real^es and quickens the whole nature.

. , ,, .. At* , gave Ezra ability and authority and the U be1Ps to fortify the sould against the
*n*fo.r the reading to begin, and rose people gave him* opportunity and invita- V_8mult8 of the enemy, and was the 
to their feet out of respect for the word fioiî. 6 &ra and' Nehemiah differed" V*?1 Med nl tl"‘ P*«P!* whom Ezra 
°[.God- K ,a '*e,y that they eat down murh from each other iu a„ of[1Mi epoke. lTiey needed strength for endnr- 
aftor the exercises mentioned in the rank nnd character, but they were one “nee, for service and against temptation, 
next verse, andremalned sitting while in heart and joined in complete liar- J-'IT necded ®" mward testimony of 
t>„ra r*ad “’e,^ookI ‘hoJaw. mnny of action for the revive! of their God’s approval upon their efforts.

6. Blessed the Lord. Gave thanks, beloved Zion. Ezra had faithfully in- bbl« thelB do what was well pleasing 
Amsn. The old people s réponse to ,ie<ed upon Nehemiah had dill- and acceptable in his sight. “The joy
TrtJÎÜ» un'ftolr liLmU sj^t »ent,y worked to rebuild tht city wall. of,‘h.c Lord is your strength” are words

fayJ~*s £

sir*in worship is referred to in the scriptures b'es Expoumlmg the scriptures Holv Et is the aufhor
(Psa. 63:4; 1 Tim. 2:8) Bowed ti.eir brought the reading and preaching toge- 'v ,,f 'j 0,dis(lot..nsarton;f
headn with their faces to the aoimd t,ier in *uch a way as to make the J ,, Lord is mat sensation ifTh?y assumé an attire of re^eren( reading more intelligible and the Spirit'  ̂to^L^nl‘m^nto^
humflitv. They were impressed with preaching more convincing. A proper ap- comeys to the soul nnd maintains
the goodness and mercy of God and preciation of God’s word was necessary ’? th* -‘ ‘"’“Ç * * ',c k"”wlcilKc 
the saeredness of his word. 7. Joshua. <° their spiritual success. The ol.jeet of £od ,d
etc. The names here recorded are those God’s word is to reveal Himself and the '«w prophee.es and Psalms declare
of Levites, who assisted in explaining duties he sets before men. The revival mat God s people are a happv peop e.
the words of the law to the people. 8. spirit under Ezra’s teaching took the <,od , s made provision, not only for the
Read.. .distinctly*. Those who read were correct order. Godly sorrow worketli maintenance, but for t ie joy of his
careful to speaJk clearly so that the repentance. Seeing all God had promis- P<'0pl*- B. R. A.
great assembly could catch every word, ed and what He had wrought, compiled
The people were eager to hear and it with what they had done to prove their
was important they should. Gave the love and devotion, brought tears of sin-

* sense. The Jews had been long in cap- cere repentance. The Lord had brought
tivity and were unfamiliar with the law, them back from a miserable and degrad-
hence explanations were needed that ing captivity, from under the yoke of
they might grasp the meaning of Die Babylon, protected and delivered them
words read. Some think that they had in a marvelous manner, restored them
to a considerable extent lost the know- in Zion, softened the king's heart to-
ledge of the pure Hebrew language ward them so that they were securing a
through their contact with their captors settlement in their own land. If their

met un-
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as were

were 105 (aw Arid 83 
McCullough pointe out that

CANADA SCORES
More Prizes Won in the 

Chicago Stock Show.
is ae follow

ms

by
the Chicago, Dee. 11.—Canada came again 

through with flying colors to-day at the 
IntemartdomU Stock Show. In the senior 
yearling bull class J. A. Watt, of Salem, 
Ont., took the font prize. T. E. A B. 
0. Robson, of Hderton, Ont., took third 
prize in the class for bulls two years 
old and under three yeajv. Canada 
also carried off the highest honors in 
the sheep dam, the grand champion 
wether being owned by J. Lloyd Jones, 
of Burfoid, Ont.

this

KEEP SWINE WET 
In treating ewire for mange, it is very 

tnincrtant that the animals be kept wet 
with the solution until all the scabs 
are thoroughly soaked through. The necks 
and backs of the animals should be 
scrubbed with s Stiff brush to remove 
all the scabs possible and give the re- 

ChIca«o Renort-—cattle—Receipts es- medy a good opportunity to soak in. so
ï'Zlo “*la very11im'pôfun,t11 to*dlp'ïSd®*real'or
J1ÜO to lexa« steers, $4.10 to $o. the infected awine twice; the second time
<3; western steers, $4.40 to $7.25; stock- eight or ten days after the first. The 
ers and feedem, $3 to $5.75; cows, and fl"st V •r°Der,J W”» •“
beifeiu, 82 to $5.00; valt’ez, $^50 to
yo-2o. a second dipping will completely cure the

es.Um-a,e:'. 28,’oo°’ «en 
market null, etrong to oc higher, light aftor the first. Frequently one dipping 
$5.50 to $6.15; mixed, $5.70 to $6 30- «fives such good results that the owner 
heavy, $5.85 to *1.55; rough., $5.85 to SSTthM' ^ ,ieCeS,a''5'"
fn.Vu; good to choice, heavy, $0.05 to OINTMENTS AR1£ USED
$6.35, pigs, $4.05 to x$4.50. bulk of sales Ointments composed of lard, or other 
$5.90 to $6.25. grease, and kerosen- and sulphur, are

Sheep-Ueeoipt, estimated at 18,000, ^.—e^hîn ‘ ’̂iî o’ÏZ'ïo 
market steady to shade up, natives $2.- to foui parts of lard ci otner grease.
50 to $4; western, $2.75 to $4.40; yearl
ings. $4 to $5.25; lambs, native, $5.75 to 
$6.10; western, $4 to $6.16.

BIG ARMOUR MEAT DEAL.
London, Dee. 11.—The proposed pro

spective purchase <A Nelson A Company's 
Argentine meat plant by Armour *. Co. 
for two and a half million» of do# 
generally credited here, and hae filled 
British ealeemen with some apprehen
sion, as they foresee the complete .man
ipulation of the British Transatlantic 
importing trade by American interests, 
fo the detriment of Canada and Britain

is

sene ... One alike.

RHlMntl PAY BETTER INTEREST
on your money <»BBADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.

Ç In point of security and interest return, the small Investor in bonds is onthesame 
footing as the institution or individual with thousands or tens of thousands topùest. 
S Until Bonds in their present form were devised, it was not an easy thing to 
find an investment, safe, easily convertable into cash, and simple in form, and 
yielding as high as 6 per cent, interest.
$J It is a matter of importance to you to know that we generally have on hand bonds 
in denominations of $100 and upwards, paying interest of from 4^ to 6 per cent.
Ç These arc seasoned securities, bonds that have demonstrated their ability to 
pay interest and principal.
Ç If you have any money, no matter what the amount, earning less than this, you 
should ask us how to rc-invest it in a way to afford better interest with as good, 
or better security.

Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 
trade hae held steady during the past 
week. The movement of general 
chandise is heavy, there being 
five demand for sorting lines and for 
heavy shipments of holiday goods. Fac
tories arc busy and all kinds of labor 
seems to be well employed. Local re
tail trade is also brisk and business is 
expected to be good from now until the 
end of the year. Country trade is ra
ther better but good sleighing is need
ed to insure a heavy movement of 
chandise front country stocks.

Toronto reports say wholesalers 
tinue to speak most cheerfully of the 
volume of business moving at the 
ment. As far as can lie gathered It is 
well in advance of previous years and 
prospects for the month ahead are most 
encouraging. Western orders for goods 
are still heavy, but difficulty is being 
encountered in the matter of delivery 
owing to the more or less congested 
state of the railroads.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
that the brisk business reported in ail 
lines a week ago continues. Retail trade 
at these and other centres continues 
heavy and shows prospects of further 
increase. Wholesalers are busy with 
shipments of seasonable goods.

Quebec reports to Bradstreet’s say 
seasonable goods are in demand. As 
a rule wholesalers are busy with holi
day shipments.

Hamilton reports say all lines of busi-X 
ness are active there. Retail trade is be-1 
ginning to show the effect of holiday 
business. Wholesalers have about ail 
they can conveniently attend to in sup
plying the demand for sorting lines 
nnd Christmas goods. Manufacturers are 
busy anA expect a large volume of rush 
orders all through the month. Country 
trade is fairly brisk and collections are 
generally satisfactory.

London reports say business be
tween now and the end of the year 
shows every sign of being extremely ae*

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Kart Baffalo-cm, - Receipts. ISO Ottawa r.nort. *.y g,neral trade eon- 

head: fairly active and at cad;-. Veals — rinnes active t.: ere.

mer- 
an ac-

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hops .. ..............
Hut ter. good to choice .. 
Ekcs. new laid, dozen 
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb.
Fowl, lb........................
Turkeys, lb...................
Geese, lb......................
Anvles. bbl..........................
Potatoes, bee.................
Cabbace. dozen..............
Bed, himlouarters .. .. 

Do., forequarters .. 
Do., medium, carcase

Veal, prime....................
Motion, prime..............

..$ 9 00
:: ÎE
.. 0 1»

$950 
0 34 nAVAl SECURITIES KUYAL CORPORATIONNAtru-tWEPSJMLÊTS 0 tk>
0 14 
V 15 LIMITED

YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS 
TORONTO^

0 13
0 11 °oi BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 

R. M. WHITE
cou-

<5.. 0 IS 
. 0 12 0 11 X-OTTAWArelieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 

—dyspepsia. They re-inforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send us 50c. 
and we will mail you a box.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. •

MONTRSAL-OUEBEC-
LONDON.. ?.8 

... 0 fiO 
.. y 50 
••.. 7 50 

... 10 00 
.. 7 50 • S 50

... 9 00 10 00

4 00 
1 55 
0 65 

10 50 
7 50
Roo 

12 0033 %

Montreal z &SUGAR MARIvKT.
Sugars are quoted i:i Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt.. as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence—$ 5 95

Do.. Redipath's ........................................  5 95
Acadia................................................ 5 SO

Imperial granulated ................................. 5 70
Reaver granulated ...........................  5 70
No. 1 yelow. St. Law rence.................... » 45

Do.. Redpath's ......................................... 5 45
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

6c less.

kmuT D<,..mmill
{CASSES?

6 Handsome Watch $ Decor
ated Tea Set. £SSsS
Geata Watch and also n Beautilnlly Decor
ated Tea Set if you will sell a few packages 
of our lerely Post Cards, and also toll your 
friends and help us enlarge our business. 
Our Gents Watches are either richly en
graved Gold Finish, or highly polished Gun 
metal cases. Stem wind and set. Ladies* 
Watches are the daintv small size Gun metad 

with Gold Row and Crown. Very strllsh. The dishes are not toys, but full size fur family 
ose and beautifully Decorated. The kind you will be pleased to set your table with on special 
occasions. Our picture Post Cards and Booklets am the most Artistic, Richly Colored and Em
bossed Designs issued this season. Holiday,
Greeting, \iews. Birthday. Comics, Ac.
‘■d at3for5e. you have only to show them 
and take the money. Send oe your name 
and address and will forward you & paek- 

"heu you have sold only $3.00 
worth and returned the money we will 
••nd jroa a Honrf.—t./.«rf... ’ or C.nl.
Watch and th. Dwcorated Tee Smt you 
can .l.o win ABSOLUTELY FREE by 
abowiag your watch to your friends and 
setting only e of them to sell goods for na 
If yon are wise yon will write to-day and soon 
Wth# owner of this Welch and Tea Set.
©Shall Held Pen Ce. Par. 73 TorewSe.Oet.

The Ideal 
Reading Lamp

mgOTHER MARKETS.
tyiNXIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close

.. 94% 94% 94% 94 94
. .. 9SVi 97% 97% 97% 97% 
.. .. 97U 97% 98 97% 97%

A
_ Opticians agree that the light from a good oil lamp is. 

easier on the eyes than any other artificial light. <

The Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made.

It gives a strong, yet soft, white light; and it never flickers. It prê
ter/» the eyesight of the young; it helps and quickens that of the .*L 

You can pay $5, $10, or $20 for other lamps, but you cannot get 
better light than the low-priced Rayo gives.

Made of solid brass, nickel-plated. Easily lighted, without 
ing shade or chimney. Easy to dean and rewick.

Deniers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular direct to any agency of

^Wheat-
May. old .. . 
May. new .. 

Oots—
Dec..................
May............... :: ::

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
Receipts, 1.685

:::: S3 ::

ew York—Beeves 
head: no trading; feeling steady. Calves 
—Receipts. 123 head; market steady; 
veals. $6.30 to $10; culls. $5 to $6; West
erns. $4.25 to $5: barnyard calves. $3.25 to 
$1 ?5. Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 6,358: 
market steady: sheep. $2 to $4: lambs, 
$4.75 to $6.25: no choice here; culls. $4 to 
$4.50: Hogs—Receipts. 2,157 head; m 
lover. $6.25 to $6.50; pigs. $6 to $6.15.
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MRS EMMELINE
PANKHÜR8T.

^WIWHMWtf#iHH^ItlMg«« ST. VITUS DANCEDOES YOUR BACK ACHE?"Whet*» yer wullî” this old man nak
ed, in broad Gaelic, elating hard at {he 
tt.il, dark figure looming up in the twi
light.

“Don't; you know me, Mclverï* Cyril 
said. “Where is the housekeeper? 
Where is Mrs. Teller?”

“the Lord be gude till us!” the old 
gasped; "dell's in it if, it’s no Mais- 

Cyrti himael'! The housekeeper's 
gsne, the auld gineral’e gane, me leddy’s 
gsne, and the twa wains wi’ her. .They’re 
all gane, Maleter Cyril, but auld Janet 
and me, and troth we’ll gae oursel’s 
afore lang; for, ohl it’s a grewsome 
place and lonesome. And we’ve cam 
back, Maister Cyril, and we niver thocht 
to clap ee on ye mair." -

The young man leaned heavily against 
the granite archway, very pale. He was 
weak still, and he had not expected this.

“Do you know where my father has 
one?” he asked.

“Deil tak’ me if I do! He was of a 
high stomach and a proud temper al
ways, and it’s no like he’d tak’ auld Mc- 
Iver into his confidence and toll him 
his plans like a twa-haiided crack. 1 
dinna ken, Maister Cyril, where ony anc 
o’ them’s gane; but Mistress Teller she’s 
airs’ to Trevanion Park, and a’ the sair- 
vcnts wi* her, clapt on board wages, tee! 
sccli’n a time as

see feet to come

Eloquent.
Sweet and strong.

» These words describe her.
She Is an embodied protest.
Siight and graceful, and a dynamo.
Gracious and winning, and a well of
>wer. 4.1 ' . _
Her voice to clear, and It carries Car 

and well.
There are rich, deep chest tones very 

pleasant to th
She uses ti

Her 
bright

Her' 
above
each ear. „ . . .

10 wears her hair in a simple knot 
the back; it may have grey threads 

In It. but they are not visible. : f
:ie dresses well. She wore a metal 

chiffon broadcloth, habit style, the 
corsage trimmed with one-inch bands of 
biack satin ornamented with silver but- 
let buttons; the V neck of grey lace net; 
elbow sleeves, finished with white lace 
to the wrist.

As she tai 
tain, définit 
her eyes 
little bod

There 
sweet, 
sorrow' 
recent death 
young lawyer.

Not many of the thousands who heard 
her w'ere aware that this redoubtable 
motherly British matron earn 
money to send her four fatherless. chi 
ren to the university through hei 
unaided efforts. , . .

She is a highly trained woman and has 
served on the Board of Guardians and 
on the School Board of Manchester. Dr. 
Pankhurst was a well-known practising 
phvelclan In Manchester and , during his 
life, he gave himself, heart and soul, in 
so-< pvt rat Ion with his able and gifted 
wife In charitable and educational work. 
They leaped into national notice in con
nection with a battle for free speech In 
Br.gp.art Hole Clough.

Tfcev won : hut the victory cost Dr. 
Pankhurst mm h, and was not uncon
nected with his premature death. Left 
With a young family (three daughters 
and a son) Mrs. Pankhurst became Reg- 
letrnr of Births an.l Deaths, a position 
which brought her Into even more direct 
touch with the traftedy of the poor. In 
this, as well as in lier previous work 
she came lo realize how woman's efiorlo 
to better conditions are practically nul
lified by the lack of the ballot.

Sybil’s Doomsr, *

If You Have Bladder or Urinary 
Troubles and Wcakaes of tbp 

Kidaeys—Bead Below.

four backaches and fairly groans with 
the distress of kidney trouble. You’re 
discouraged, but you mustn’t give up. 
The battle-can be quickly won when Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills get to work. These 
kidney specialists bring new health and 

.vitality to young and old alike. Kven

Cored Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills.

■r / ? ;

Chorea, or as it is more generally 
known, St. Vitus dance, is a disease 
that usually attack» the young child
ren, though older persons may be 
afflicted with it, Its most common 
tymptoms are a twitching of the 
clea of the face and limbs. Aa th 
ease progresses this twitching takes the 
fonp ,of spasms, in which the jerking 
motion may be confined to the head, or 
all the limbs may be affected. The pati
ent is frequently unable to hold any
thing in the hands or to walk steadily, 
and in severe cases even the speech is af
fected. The disease is due to debility 
of the nerves, and is always cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pnik Pills, which enrich the 
blood, tone and strengthen the nerves 
and thus restore the sufferer to good 
health. The following is a striking in
stance of what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
wil do in this trouble. Mrs. Charles 
Phipps, Pelee Island, Ont., saya: "At the 
age of fourteen my eldest daughter, Ed
ith, became much run down, and the 
trouble developed into St. Vitus dance. 
First her left arm .became affected, then 
the left leg and entire left side, 
grew so bad that she actually could not 
hold anything lu her hand, and could 

with a sliding, jerking

ter
he ear.
he choicest language and 

a word of slang.
face Is oval and lightened by two 
grey eyes, beneath fine arched

wealth of brown hair Is parted 
the high brow and waved over

,v enough, to drop your name and trouble 
you no moré. She will hardly follow 
you to the interior of India, Sikh-shoots 
ing and pig-sticking. And now, my lad, 
I don’t want to hurry your departure, 
you know, but I really think the sooner 
you quit Brighton and show yourself at 
Monkswood, the better. And the sooner 
you are off for India, the better still. 
The voyage—the new life—the chance to 
distinguish yourself, will do you a world 
of good. I’ll follow you myself in two 
or three months. I find this sort of 
thing very slow.*

“I’ll leave Brighton to morrow. The 
chances arc fifty to one that ray father 
will not see me—that I will find the door 
closed in ray face;* but still—and then I 
should like to say good-bvc to little 
Sybil.”

“Who may ‘little Sybil* be?”
“Lady Lcinox’s daughter. All! I for

get, you don’t know Lady Lemox. She 
was a Trevanion—a distant cotisni or 
Something—and she ran away with Lord 
J.omox at the age of seventeen. She 
had nothing and he had less—a title 
and a ruinous Highland castle, and the 
piide of the Miltonic Lucifer. lie was 
good enough to give up the ghost a year 
or two ago, leaving, as the newspapers 
say, a ‘disconsolate widow and two chil
dren to mourn their irreparably loss.* 
Since then, Lady Lemox, little Sybil, and 
Charley have spent their time pretty 
evenly among their friends. They were 
at Monkswood on the occasion of my 
last visit, and my father was good 
enough to inform me that Sybi. was to 
be his heiress. Every rood he possesses, 
every sou he commands, are to go to her. 
Monkswood, of course, is entailed hntl 
out of his power, but that is to be left 
to desolation and decay. Th* Trevanions 
show themselves to be good haters, at

CHAPTER VL
Lying back in th* softest of louaging- 

chaira, smoking an unexceptionable hub
ble-bubble—a supper worthy of the Trois 
i'rercs before him—Cyril Trevanion sat 
gazing out at the falling January snow 
and the lights of the town twinkling 
feebly through the white drift.

For it, was January now, and the foam 
of the sea, seen from his window, was 
not whiter than the streets of Brighton. 
It had been a sharp struggle between 
life and death, during those weary weeks 
of brain fever, but his strong, young 
manhood, his iron constitution, had van
quished death, 
jjtow—the pale shadow .of his darkly 
handsome self, but with life beating 
Strongly in the strong heart that only 
jki.exv its own bitterness. The haggard 
face looked very still and rigid—almost 
ntarble-Iike in its white calm, lie was 
facing the inevitable, as all brave men 
must, with stoical endurance and quiet.
I The news had fled apace—borne on the 
Very winds of heaven. The latest sensa
tion at the clubs and the mess-tables; 
among gossiping dowagers and chatter
ing young ladies, was the mod marriage 
of General Trevanion’s only son. “Poor 
devil!” the men said, with a laugh and a 
shrug, “what an inconceivable idiot the 
fellow must be. He lias sent her adrift, 
they say—no doubt the little ballerina 
bas made a capital thing of it." It had 
flown down even to Monkswood Priory, 
to goad the fiery-hearted oui seigneur to 
utter madness—to make him curse, in 
his passionate pride, the hour of that 
once idolized son’s birth.

And Cyril Trevanion knew all this— 
they did their best, Major Powcrscouvt 
and Captain Ifawksley, in their friendly 
good nature, but they could not kvjp it 
from him. Did it 
the very columns of Bell’s Life, with tell
tale initials and droll comments? If his 
pale lace turned a shade more ghastly, 
if his teeth locked hard together—he 
made no other sign. Ilis six-shooter 
lav ready to his hand, but lie never 
looked that way. In the first hour ef-

mus- 
e dl»-

Sh
at

(trey

gesticulates in a cer- 
lie way with the right hanor 
brighten up and her straight 

nd bock. “

Iks she

( Ù f LVmïE U.?,daendce in her 
brave countenance of the great 
which has befallen her In the 

of her only son, a promising

He was convalescent

r v ed the
ild-the gineral 

back. i*may
And Janet and me, we’re left hero 
tecl further orders ; and dcils in it, 
but I think the auld prior o’ ghaistly 
memory stalks frae room to room, tell
ing liia beads and—"

The garrulous old keeper of Monks
wood was cut short by finding himself 
suddenly alone. The young heir had 
swung himself abruptly round and dis
appeared.

“Hech, sirs!” muttered Mclvcr, 
ing after him into the twilight; “deil to 
mv saul, if he’s no gane! He’s no un
like a specrit hhnsel’, stalkin’ up pale 
and dark .and vanishing in the clapping 
o’ an ee like a ghaist in the gloaming. 
Weel, I maun gang back to Janet and 
the parritch.”

lie relocked the doer, wagging 
hoary head, and Cyril Trevanion strode 
down in the wintery starlight, solitary 
and alone as he had come. The 
had rieen above the tree-tops—a round, 
white, silver shield, with numberless 
stars cleaving clear and keen around 
her, and the mystic glades of fern and 
underwood black with bitter frost, the 
dark expanse of beech and elm and oak 
looked wondrdusly beautiful in the 
solemn night. The discarded son turn
ed to take one parting look, his heart 
very bitter.

“Will I ever see it again?” he said 
aloud, between his set teeth. “A noble 
heritage lost through the mad folly of 
a mad boy! My pretty Sybil may take 
this with the rest ; I will never return 
to claim it. Seven feet of Indian soil, 
and an Indian bullet to <lo its merciful 
work, is all I ask of Fate now!

“And even that you will not get, 
honored son of many Trevanions!” said 
a shrill voice at his elbow. “A soldier’s 
honored grave is too fair a fate for 
your father's son. The curse of the 
murdered prior, shot down like a dog 
in yonder green glade, will fall on the 
last of the race ! And you and Sy
bil Lemox arc the last!”

He had turned round and found him
self face to face with the weird witch 
who had surprised him on his last visit 
—old Hester.

“You again. Hecate?” lie said. “You 
can trespass with impunity now, I sup
pose. But hadn't you letter keep civil, 
and hadn’t you best not play eavesdrop
per? Suppose you go home, my venerable 
beldame, if you possess such a thing. 
These night-dews are uncommonly pro
vocative of rheumatics.”

She

one box proves théir marvelous power. 
Continue this great healer, and your 
kidneys will become as strong, as vig
orous, a» able to work as new ones.

Remember this: Dr. Hamilton’s Fills 
arc purely vegetable; they do cure liv
er, bladder and kidney trouble. They will 
cure you, or your money back.

Mrs. W. U. Rossiter, wife of a well- 
known merchant in Kensington, writes 
as follows:4

“Ton years ago my kidney trouble 
started. I suffered dreadful pains in 
my spine and around my waist, my 
back feeling as if hot irons were 
running through. I couldn't sleep, 
had no appetite, was pale, thin and 
very nervous. Cruel headaches, and 
despondency added to my burden. 
Not until I had used Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills did I get any relief. They 
proved capital and helped me im
mediately. Eight boxes made me 
well, and now I do my own house
work, feel and look the picture of
health.”

Your complete restoration to health 
is certain with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. Refuse sub
stitutes. 25c. per box. or five boxes for 
$1.00. at al dealers or the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

only go about 
motion. Notwithstanding that we were 
giving Tier medicine, she seemed to be 
grqwing worse, and finally her speech be
came much affected. We became so 
much alarmed about her that finally 
her father got a supply of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and we began giving 
her these. Jn the course of a few week» 
she was much better, aitjl before all the 
pills were gone she was again enjoying 
perfect health. This was in 1008, 'And >/ 
as she has not had a symptom of the 
trouble since I feel justified in saying 
the cure is permanent.”

Be sure you get the genuine pillp, 
which are sold by all medicine dealers, 
or may be had at 50 cents a box or six 
lioxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont.

star-

his CROWS KILLED BY STORM.
After the terrible windstorm of last 

Saturday night Mercer county should be 
rid of crows for some time to come. 
About 5,000 of them were killed on the 
farm of Win. Logue, near Deep Creek, in 
the west end of this county, according 
to reports of people from that section 
The high wind did much damage in that 
vicinity, and seems to have struck the 
farm of Mr. Logue with more force than 
any other spot. All the shocks of fodder 
in a large field were torn down and 
scattered over the place, and roosting 
in the field and the nearby trees was 
an unusually large flock of crows. The 
wind picked the birds up like thistle
down and tossed them against the 
fences and trees, tore them" out of their 
roots in the branches, twisting their 
wings and scattering piles of dead and 
crippled crows in the trail of destruc
tion left behind.-liarrodsburg, Ky., 
Herald.

not stare ai mm from moon
“Then,” the major said, with a half 

laugh, "your plan is to marry the heir
ess. How old may 

“Four or five.”*
she be?”

PROMISING HEIFERS SAVED FROM 
THE BUTCHERS.“Tlmt gives you thirteen years to for

get the falsest of the false. The Sybil is 
pretty, of course? The women of your 
race arc and always liav.> been, I be
lieve. Come home covered with scars and 
glory in thirteen years, and marry the 
pietty Sybil out of hand. Girls of eigh
teen are all hero-worshippers ; she won’t 
be able to say no. Courage, my friend! 
You will marry, a high-born bride, and a 
splendid dowry yet. and the worthless 
little Rose may go au diable!” \

“I will never marry,” Cyril Trevanion 
replied, quietly. ‘‘1 ..mean it, Powers- 

smoking steadily—the book ne court. I could neveif.frust earthly wo- 
bad been reading fallen •»» his knee—his man again ; 1 could never place my name 
dark, dreamy eyes fixed on the darken- ' and my honor in the keeping of things 
ing sky and sea. Tt was quite dark ! so light ajnf frail. They are what you 
when the Indian oftic«r strolled in. fill- , men make them—toys of an hour. We’ll 
ing the warm room with a rush of win- I drop the subject, if you like, Poxvers- 
l*. I court, and for good. I'll run down to-

. losing m the gloaming.” the major j morrow, take a last look at the dear old 
said, cheerily; ‘romantic, dear boy. but • place, at mv bright little Sybil—who 
imcommnoly «>ndjiciv« to dismals nnd | will make a much better use of the 
h ue devils. Well light tea gas aim ; Trevanion ducats then ever I would do 
send you to bed; .invalids always go to farewell to the general, and de-

' . . I port: And now, as 1 am about tired
the von offer m " •’* Jf0"1?’ smoking, and as von must be wearied

-mgWor ^ ^ V V"'^
I have Slaved invalid long b" mvi.-md and go to bed. 

enough—I’H be off to morrow ” A,ut ,lon 1 1ult<‘ Sn tu the dogs with
••Ah!’’ said the major, inking a seat ?.*41“ir’” Poweraeoart suggested, strol- 

i.rar. and lighting another weed ‘You’re lmg n,lt’ io" knmv wll"t the most 
ell. arc you! Well, I have no objection ! disconsolate of all poets says: ‘The 
provided your destination is Monks-’ I l">alt ,,r«lk- .v|,t brokenly live on,’ 
wood.” | It'» exceedingly true, dear boy. The

“Monkswood!” Cyril Trevanion re- ! :,,c<ut n™.v break,’ yet we smoke our 
pealed, bitterly. -.My I -si visit to ' Manilla* and enjoy our valse a deux 
.Moiiksuood was so pleasant, that it is j lumps, the stories at mess, our bitter 
likely I will hasten to return. The role beer and Cavendish as much as ever, 
of 1‘ixuligftl Son is not in the least in j’The heart may break,’but we eat, drink 
my line, am! General Trevanion !s hordly be merry, and laugh at the peep-
tin* soft of father to kill the fatted calf shows, the dancing dervishes, the Aimes, 
ami robe the penitent in gold and purple, and 
No, Pcwerscourt, ! have looked mv last 
on Monkswood. I am the first of the 
race Who ever disgraced the nain * of 
Trevanion- -a name that never was 
ploached bv shorn»* until 1 bore it. 
know how my father f,-reived mv last— 
one hardly cares to brave that so. t of 
thing twice.”

Tile major listened very quiet)v.
“What, then, do you moan l i do? Vou 

have same plan formed, 1 suppose? ’
shall exchange - go mi;: to In- 

One always finds hot work on;
.'""dvr. and the sou...... * N,.p,,v bull,.*
aemls one -more fool out of th,'. world 
tin. better. 1 was coward enough, that! 
fost night, to méditai- scif-miird, r. I 
am thankful, nt least, that tin, dnsisid- 
•y 'teed "-as spared me. It would be a 
filling end, no dolilil, for sueii a besot- 
leti life as mine has been.”

“Dou't give it siirh terrible 
in ■**. my

rr
The importance of keeping sample# 

and having the milk tested regularly 
to determine the quantity of butter fat 
produced by each cow in the herd is 
quite as important ae to know the 
quantity of milk given by each ani
mal.

The following arc the rcturas from 
four two-year-old heifers in the same 
herd during the months of StÇtember 
and October at the Kensington, P. E. 
I., Dairy Record Centre, conducted 
der the direction of the Dairy Division 
Ottawa.
Cow. lbs. milk. Test. llw. fat. val

Pounds Pounds Value 
Milk. Teet. Fat. at *3c. 

... 1473 2.9 $U>.82 4
.... 1400 2.Ï 97.8 9.45 j
.... 1330 2.9 38.5 9.0$ À
.... 1105 4.0 44.6 ll.îÿ/i

his madness, those pistols, lying loaded 
on his table, were to have blown out 
his infatuated brains; bi|t he had been 
saved, as by fire, and his thoughts never 
turned to that cscapa now. An 1 not 
«live, since he had been stricken down 
by that Unseen Hand, had the fttal 
hi me of the golden-haired traitress es
caped his lips.

He sat alone this evening. Major 
l'uwerscourt had left him, to enjoy his 
Manila in the keen .launary air. He sat

the violet eyes that gazed over the wide 
expanse of pleaaaurtce, of swelling mea
dow, of deep, dark woodland, of velvet 
lawn, filled with slow tear#. A beau
tiful girl of nineteen, tall, stately and 
delicate as a young queen ; the graceful 
figure, with its indescribable highbred 
air, the small head held erect, with a 
hauteur that vva» ay unconscious as u 
was becoming; almond eve# of deepest 
violet, that could soften or lighten, melt 
or flash, ns you willed it, in the samd 
instant; and waves and masse# of rich, 
dark-brown hair, sonic warmer shade 
of black, worn in coi!s and curl# in a 
graceful negligent way that of itself 
might have bewitched you. A beautiful 
girl, a trifle proud of her long lineage, 
the sang azure in her patrician veins, 
it may be. rV trifle ir.ipcripus and pas
sionate in the assertion of her rights, 
or the wrongs of others, but sweet and 
true and tender to the core of her heart. 
Romantic, too. a# it is in the natuUe 
of nineteen to be; given to dreaming 
over Tennyson, and Alfred de Musset, 
and Owen Meredith, and gentlemen of 
that ilk; a hero-worshipper «nd a dream
er of dreams, all beautiful, and mostly 
impracticable. That was Sybil Lemox 
Trevanion—impetuous, high spirited,
high-tempered, maybe, at times; fear
less and free, and lovely as your dreams 
of the angels.

She was General Trevanion’s legally 
adopted daughter and heir Or# now, bear
ing his name and destined to reign mis
tress over all these fertile acre# of the 
Trçvanions.

In the Parisian hoarding school where 
she had been “finished,” the gay little 
pensionnaires had dubbed the haughty 
English girl “La Princes*'1.” and the 
name been me her well. But no fawn 
of the for (Vit was ever gentler, ever more 
yielding, than proud “lai Princesse” to 
those whom she loved ; and, like a true 
Trevanion. she could love- and half 
with a terrible intviisity of strength. 

(T<> ba Continued.)
----------»«~+i---------
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NEWFOUNDLAND TOO 
SENDS GOOD NEWS

Cow. 
k" * ... .
B ..
C..
D

While A produced 370 pounds more 
milk than D, it contained 1.3 pounds 
less of butter fat., and B 
pounds more of milk had 6.8 
ic#s of butter fat to her credit, a dif
ference of $1.70 In the value of butter 
fat in favor of D, ?):o 0, with £25,
pounds r.orc milk return*! hêr owner 
one dollar and fifty three cents worth 
les# of butfer fat.

These four heifers freshened about 
the same time, and are all half sisters 
and from a pure bred sire. A, B, and C, 
are from grade cow#, while D is from 

bred Jersey that ha# produced 
since March 10th, to October 30th. 4,- 
458 pounds of milk containing 229.9 
pounds of butter fat, an average teet of 
5.15 per cent. Her grand dame was im
porte^ to Prince Edward Island year# 
ago from the herd of Mrs. E. M. Jones, 
Brock ville, Ont.

Had the owner of these heifers not 
been keeping records of both the milk 
and butter fat from each cow in his 
herd no doubt D would have been look
ed upon as the poorer one of the ‘four 
on account of the quantity of milk ehe 
is giving in comparisons with the 
other three. j

The owner had decided to beef these 
heifer# until his attention was drawn 
to the butter fat they gave compared 
with mature grades in his herd.

By the keeping of individual records 
valuable information is acquired in 
reference to the herd which if taken 
advantages of means a better herd and 
more dollars in your pocket. A card 
to tlie Dairy Division, Ottawa, will give 
you full instruction# how to proceed.

0{ the jreal work Dodd's Kideey 
Pills are doinj with

pounds

J. C. Green, a Sufferer From Rheu
matism and Lumbago for Five 
Years, Find Quick Relief and Com
plete Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

'Clam Rank Cove, Ray St. George, Xfid., 
contributes 

its share of the splendid cures made by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There is a strik
ing example at this place.
Given, a well-known resident, suffered 
from Rheumatism and Lumbago for five 
years. To-day lie is a well man, and 
don» hot lu«sk.«li> to give Dodd’s K'.dney 
Pills a I the credit for tiie cure.

"Mv trouble was caused by strain and 
colld,” Mr Green says, in telling Ins 
story. “And for five years 1 suffered 
from Rheumatism and Lumbago, 
always tired an.l nervous. My sleep was 
broken and un refreshing and the pains 
of neuralgia added to my distress.

“1 was in very bad shape indeed when 
T started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
but they soon gave me relief. It is he-
Viils

friends.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure Kid

ney ills no matter where it is found or 
in v. liât stage it is in.

Dec. 11.— Newfoundland
He walked away ra pally ; but old Hes

ter stood where he had left lier, shaking 
her bony fist after him impotently.

“The curse will count! the doom will 
fall! I see it in the future—your fate 
and the little Lady Sybil’s. 1 have read 
the stats, and I know what they say, 
and the time is coming fast.
"’I he bat shall flit, the owl shall hoot ;

Grim ruin stalks with haste;
Tlie doom shall fall whet Monkswood 

Hall
Is changed to Monkswood Waste!”
Ami with the ominous crooning of this 

hoary old raven. Cyril Trevanion look
ed his last on Monkswood Priory.

Two weeks later, among* the crowd 
assembled oq the pier, watelling the 
steamer bearing the troops to the trans- 
stood a little woman, closely veiled, 
port further down tlie Thames, there 
whose eye# were -stendfastlv fixed „„ 
figure -standing „ trifle apart on the 
deck -a conspicuous figure, the loftv 
head towering erect, even among those 
stalwart old veterans—a figure 
stood with folded 
drawn 
bis last 
Trevanion.

A# the steamer puffed its way out 
of Ul1’ so]i‘»<y K»wr <„i th, turn- 
ami returned, th, band .dnvin - -ulv- 
‘■llie fiirl I Left Behind Me,” IV; Mille 
woman on the pier, with a sudd u mo
tion, flung hack ilcr VFjj anj ;lu.je J|u. 
wav to the front.

l’eople made

Mr. .1. V.

the merry-go-rounds of Vanity 
Fair, with as keen a relish as before.
There’s nothing in life worth all this 
tremendous earnest ness; and one may 
hope so much for young subalterns of 
v.iiieteeen. Pardon the prosiness 
soke of the moral, and the consideration 
that ii will be iny last lecture. Be n 
good boy ; go down t » Monkswood and 
do the penitent to the governor. In the 
immortal words of the copy book, ‘Be 
virtuous ami -oil will lie happy.’”

And then this military moralist stroll
ed languidly out. rather surprised as his 
own eloquence, and went off to a game 
of eeurte that would last lo the 
smallest of 1 he small hours.

:;p-
1 for the

found a cure in Dodd's Kidney 
that I recommend them to my

dia.

that
arms, the military can 

over bis moody brows, booking 
on England- Lieutenant C\rii

Early next morning Lieutenant Tre- 
vauion bid his friends adieu, and started 
for Monkswood. Very bitterly came back 
ti him the memory of that other jour- 
ley two short months before, when Rose 
had been his ideal of all that is .true and 
pure and womanly. And now!

“1 would rather face the maddest bull 
that ever gored the life out of a gladi
ator,” lie thought, "than my father. But 
1 have promised Powersvvurt, and 1 will 
keep my word.”

The danuary sky was nil one living 
glow with the glory of sunset when the 

mail passed through tlie park

THE MAGISTRATE'S STORY NEVERTHELESS.
He heard the fifes at the end of the

Hi heard the marching of thousands of
feet;

Th-d rush am! the murmur and the beat 
of the drum. (

The sudden strange delirium;
He saw iiie gold banners and flying 

flags.
Tne raiuurotis faces of lads and hags; 
The light romance and the gleam of it

wonder, the magic, the dream of it 
all.

What He Owes to Zam-Buk.
A FAMILY NECESSITY("truest-

friend. Major Powersvourt 
*H'd. jmffing calmly at hi< vigir; 
ing i? ever worth

Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston, King’# 
Go.. X. S.. a Justice of the Peace for 
the county, and a deacon of the Baptist 
Ghurcli in Berwick, says: “1 have used 
Zaui-JIuk for piles and found it a splen
did remedy. It cured me."

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Al
bert. Sask., writes: "1 must thank you 
for the benefit 1 have received Iront the 
use of Zani-Buk. List summer 1 had a 
fever, which left me with piles. I start
ed to use Zam-Buk, and found it gave 
me relief, so 1 continued with it. After 
using three or four boxes it effected a 
complete cure.”

Zam-Buk will also be fourni a sure 
cure for‘cold sores, chapped Ira ml?, frost 
bite, ulcers, eczema, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, scalp sores, ringworm, in
flamed patches, babies’ eruptions and 
chapped places, cuts, burns, bruises nml 
skin injuries generally. All druggists 
and stoics sell at 50c box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Go., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price. You arc warned against 
harmful imitations and substitutes. See 
the registered, name "Zam-Buk" on every 
package before buying.

“MAMMOTH ^BEEHIVE.”

It’s a remedy capable of affording im
mediate relief to the hundred and’one 
ailments that constantly arise. It may 
be a cold, perliap# toothache, neuralgia, 
pain,in the back—use Poison’s Nervil- 
ine. it is 
powerful.
times stronger than ordinary remedies 
and its worth in any household can’t be 
over-estimated. For man Or beast Ner- 
viline is a panacea for all pain and costs 
only 25c per bottle. Buy Nervi!ine to
day from your druggist.

not It-
a scene. You will go 

ui:t. of course „„ ,„v 
Inir,Hr do better: hut let t„r ;l
more ,-tgrceitNr emlinff than a. Sepov I».;- 

And one's father is one's (eUier- 
V, 1 ,"pre >»» I would run lawn to 
Monkswood and say adieu. Kwn Cen- 
e;w Kwcs Trevanion may have *>.■>. 
pi'lte. of follies in hi, life time-if hot 
then be has been most confoundedly’ 
slandered. Let him think of the past 
.'■nd not turn so tremendoiislv <i,artan 
and stiff-necked. We ail have our little 
weaknesses when*
<-rued the best of us.

( y i*l laughed surdon irai) v. 
vou don’t marry t i.-m.

I might have 1m‘«*ii enamored

ish face, lighted with its brimant azure 
eyes and shaded by glittering amber 
ringlets.

As by mesmeric force, tlie dark eves 
of the solitary gazer on the deck turn
ed that way and encountered the biight- 
h' smiling eyes, the dimpled,

penetrating, pain subduing 
Nenntijie is at least fiveThe

gates, and up th#* stately avenue of oak 
ami elm to

But l:e »li(l not see the lonely campfire 
bumiiiK 
distant 
yearning
chin* hearts when nights were filled 
with Ura<t:

H»* diii not see the piteous, helple 
He did not think of sorrow and 
Tne empty years that mocked his empty

not tiiink

rail he thought lie would have fol
lowed stilll

She heard ihe story—old as the years; 
Sic; waited through nights of girlie 

ft a

the grand portico 
the: house. The massive turrets of the 
Priory loomed above the tall tree-tops, 
it < western windows gTltering redly in 
ilie sunset light. Rut everywhere strange 
stillness reigned—no joyous barking of 
dogs, ciirling,wveat Us of amok/, no pass
ing of stable-boys or gardeners to be
token life. AsiSoimnnly still Us that cas
tle of ; l/e''Sleeping Reality,. M'vnkiwood 
Priory lay.

"Already,” Cyril thought, his 
sinking "already the desolation has be
gun. My father kA*ps his promise be

en trance ot fields; and lie forgot theOn

Of aroseate
a*!•lion voyage. Cyril!” called the vicar 

silvery voice of the siren.
pretty vvuMieii are ct*n- JOYS THAT ANDREW MISSED.

New York Herald) 
had an 

4 '<1 r

. “Until we
meet again, adieu aqdau revoir!”

He never in..veil. The steamer snort- 
ed and puffed her noisy wav across the 
Thames, until the pier and tlie crowd 
were but black specks against the sun
lit February sky. Rut the last sound 
Cyril Trevanion heard was the musical 

i voice of the woman who had driven him. 
an outcast and an exile, from his native 
land; the last face lie was doomed to 
see on English soil, the fatal .face of 
Rose, his wife.

of many a blood-stainedHe did ambition
tic.

ni".'

*T always I 
I’ueorier."—Mi 
Keel sorry for yo

The million in your 
Could never compensate you

I*oi the happiness you’ve missed. 
Yum never knew the pie 

O: worry in' abu 
Or the ei’siAcy

A dour shut in your 
You never not rV.e we!v<

That all reporters 
AV1>eu they drag a victim out of bed 

To a»r" him if it's true 
You've had a lut of comfo 

Your life’s been free from 
li'it what could take ilie pirn 

A night out in the rain ?
You never beat a keyboard 

Until your hands were sore.
You never saw your brain t).

Dashed against the flo 
Yum never had an editor;

Trying th get your "treat’’
A blue pencil never steriliezd 

The thrilling cheques you w 
Of course you're disappointed.

Hut we All have our cares;
If reporters had tlielr wishes

They would all be millionaires.

to be •
hi!my boy.

, , , ‘»t all lhe
gnset tes and 1m I let girl’s in London; so 
t :at I did not stoop to the madness of 
wedlock, ray rigidly mon I father nimhl 
hive disapproved, but |„* assuredly 
v o dd not have discarded me. However, 
n" .V,MI Si,y* father one**, f;n 
wavs; and the dear old govvnor has al- 
vavs acted like a trump to me. i’ll go 
down, if you insist, very ôtrongly, Pow- 
wse.nirt—I owe you mor> than that.”

He stretched forth his hand in tlie 
darkness, and his friend grasped it in a 
strong grip.

"Be a man. and live down the present. 
W'» will laugh over it together out there 
in India, when you win your colonelcy. 
An l she—have 
her, Trevanion?’

“Y'ou dealt with her,” Gvril Yesponded, 
"v cry quietly : "I ask to know no more. 1 
don't think the day will ever come when 

cpn hear her name quite unmoved.” 
“It was as quiet as possible,” the ma-

riicg!'
, AridYet

‘i,rearn to com
Aid make « j-lury of 
She stud; "No 1-ive shall lie 
Hite's roadway bright with

She saw 
And the

come it must,1 he dll si.
He like ours— 

eternal ;l«»w-

ol
in fac

do
tlie beaut 
terrible

V. Ihe li-ht oT it all. 
splendid might of itlie paused in front of the massive fa- 

eutle and looked up. Jh*a,tlily stillness 
everywhere, curtains drawn, blinds clos
ed. no face at any of tin* windows, no 
twinkling lights behind those muliione 1 
easements.

Ilf rts.
But sue did not know of days and nights 

of. weeping 
•t-breakkig^

tell to hide love's blazing

CHAPTER YIL absence and slow shad-
The biggest beehive in the world is 

a natural one in Kentucky known ns 
“M.vmmoth Beehive.” It is in reality a 
bug** cave, the main compartment of 
which is 1Ô0 feet high, the floor covering 
ten acres. The roof of tliis cave has 
beer, entirely honeycumbed by bees.— 

lobe.

A round lie 
light

She did not know Love has Its day —and

And she forgo ttlie thorns and the ros*»s. 
Forgot that sometimes Love’s book soft

ly closes;
did not know Love's sorrows blind 
and kill. eimvfyp art he
did not know Love’s sorrows blind 
and kill.

Yet had she known, she would have fol
lowed still!

“And after fifteen years of absence— 
fifteen years of boarding-school, of 
ny France and Italy—it is home again 

dear old Trevanion. to reign 
mistress of an inheritance 

to which I possess not the sha
dow of right. Oh. Cyril ! hero of 
my childhood, dream of my life, will you “What’s the trouble in PI link ville':'’
ever return to claim your own—thoee “We’ve tried a mayor and we tried a
broad acres which 1 would so gladly re- commission.” 
sign, your long-lost birthright ? Where, “Well?”
tweary wanderer that he is. in all the “Now we're talking of offering the 
wide earth is Cyril Trevanion to-day?1* management of our city to some good 

She leaned against the casement, and magazine.”

tlie
Dead silence—solitude as 

deep as though lie stood in tlie heart çf 
fsonie primeval forest. As he lingered, 
spellbound, a loud clocly over the dis
tant stairs, striking six, aroused him.

“There must be some one

to
Bcslon Gcuriosity abouty«> She'THEY KNEW!left," he

thought ; “Mrs. Telfer, at least-."’
He made his way round to a smaller 

door deejV in a stone archway, and rank 
a hell. No one came, ife

She

t
HOW HE DID IT.

Redd—Did you siuar 
b***- losing '*oniroi of !

Green#—No. I didn’t.
i:.*(J.!-V\V!l he did.

rang again
more loudly, and after a time a wear- 

jor said; five had no scene. She went ily long time—a key turned in the lock, 
«U once, and she consented, readily and an old mar's face looked out.

'ùbiie^ÜZ

The sheriff’s got It

about m 
;is autemAn electric crane in a Scotch shipyard 

hut handled loads of 1^7 tons to a ?ieight 
of 143 feet. .
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Mis Ambrose Lockwood died at bar 
home, PWHpavflle, on Monday.

The annual (entertainment of the 
Methodise 8. B will take pkqja as nasal 
on Christmas night.

The Li bet ale of Bastard and Bargees 
South will bold their annual meeting 
at Phillips ville on Dee. 81 at 2 p.m.

Mr Lett Kelly pleasantly surprised 
his friends here on Tuesday by re
turning home from the West, where he 
has been for nearly two years.

Among the students home from eol 
lege, we notice Geo. Holmes, B. 
McLean of Queen’s Guy Halliday and 
Wallace Johnston of the B. OL D. A, 
Toronto.

ŒE2!ISSaS225ffl - Æ .
“Hie House ofïïats”

Illustrated ! TheSHerchsnls Bank of Canada •5
■?

NOTE THE FOLLOWING♦ FOR THE

CAMPBELL’S CLOTHINGHoliday Gift Capital and Surplus
Assets..................
Deposits

(about) SI 1.000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 64,000,000

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms,
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

Giving Season
Mailed free on request.

Mail Orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Our substantial guarantee with all 
orders.

hr FUR GIFTS
We have yet to meet the women who does not appreciate the 

beauty of Hue Furs.—Furs which retain their natural beauty 
after being dressed and manufactured.

Our special care is to select and purchase pelts which were 
prime before being trapped. By prime, we mean that they 
caught at the right season. When their fur coat was at lie

We are experts in this line. We know when skins are right.
Therefore our Furs are naturally beautiful.
We conceive styles for the discriminating buyers.
Absolutely correct.—
Moderate prices.—
No man can go far wrong in selecting a Fur Gift.
We have many.

Wm, Coates & Son The teachers in training nt the 
Model 8ehoo( will mark the dose of 
what has proved a very pleaeant term 
by holding a social evening in the town 
hall on Thursday.

E, S. CLOW, Idiqagef. Ea
Inc tiler*

s» wereExpert oraduwte Opticians,i 
Brockville

1867Established Local and General Topic in League, December 18th, 
"Christmas in other lands.” Mise G. E 
Wing, leader. Special Christmas 
music and readings.

The examination of the teachers» in 
training at the Model School are in 
progress this week.

The annual Christmas entertainment 
of Elgin Methodist Sunday School will 
be held on Friday evening, Dec. 22
—Our store will be open evei y even
ing the balance of this month for the 
convenience of the public.—H. R.
Knowlton.

Rev. A. G. Cameron has resigned 
the pastorate of St. John’s church.
Brockville, and wili leave shortly tor 
Alberta.

Mr Lewis Stevens has returned 
home after being in charge of a factory 
near Winchester during the dairy 
season. ,
—Thoroughbred A C. Black Minorca 
oockerela and pallets for sale.—C.
H. Willson.

Kingston ratepayers will vote in 
January upon the question of reducing 
its liquor licenses from 26 to 16.

Mr Levi Johnston of Lee Valley,
Algome, is spending the winter with 
old friends in this vicinity and is at 
present at Toledo.

At- the Westport turkey fair 
day over twelve tons of poultry were 
d’aposeil of. Turkeys brought I7c. 
and I8c.; geese, 10c, duck, 16., and 
chickens 12c.

Mr Geo W. Brown baa returned 
to Athene after a successful season in 
charge of Wilson’s oheeee factory at 
Qananoque.
—Toy land at Brockville’a greatest 
store is now open. This Christmas 
announcement will be read with inter
est by both children and parents.

Mr W. F. Earl baa unloaded another 
carload of carbide this week and is 
supplying it to this district at the same 
price as the manufacturers, having es
tablished an agency here.

Glen Elbe Anglican 8. A intends 
holding its annual Christmas tree and 
entertainment in Christ Church school 
room on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
Tickets. 15c and 10c.

On Monday the weather was more M. 
like May than December, the thermo- 
meter marking 58 above zero, a change 
of 60 degrees in eight days.

And now for local option and per
haps for municipal elections also.
Verily, this village is having its share 
of excitment on public questions.

According to official returns of the 
census taken in the present year Mor- 
risburg just managed to bold its own.
Inquoia went back, Winchester village 
advanced slightly, Chesterville made a 
little progress.
—By adv’t this week Mr Francis Farm For Sale OF Rent 
Blancher draws attention to his 
lumbering and saw-mill work. He 
has two 20 h.p. engines which give him 
ample power tor all purposes, and with 
Edward Green aa sawyer good work 
may be relied upon

For some little time past, farmers in 
the eastern section of Ontario, pariicu 
larly in the district about Chesterville 
which supplies about one-third of the 
milk that goes to Montreal daily, ha-e 
been receiving letters or Bering them in 
a peremptory manner to stop shipping 
milk to Montreal on Sunday morning Kv 
or be prosecuted by the Ontario Lord’s 
Day Adiance.

A Plum Hollow youth tells a tale of 
being held up by two, armed 
Wight’s Co-ners while driving home 
from the village, one night last week.
He passed over his cash on demand and 
was allowed to go. Henceforth when 
Plum Holler boys are noticed lingering 
in the village at a late hour it will be 
understood that they are afraid to go 
home in tbe dark.

Our Foward Movement
During the past six years that the 

Brockville Business College has been 
under our management our policy has 
been to give the young people who 
come to us the best business training 
that it is possible to give in a busi
ness college. This policy has met the 
approval of the business men with the 
result that we are now supplying tbe 
largest firms with their office help.
Don’t be satisfied with the College 
that offers a $3 or $5 per week job.
Consult us, we are specialists in land
ing the good places and can readily 
show you how it is just as easy to 
start at from $10 to $15 per week as 
a smaller wage. Send tor our cata
logue, New Term Jan 2nd.

Brockville Business College, ! Phone 1035 
W. T. Rogers Principal

Cheer up !—the shortest day of the 
year is only right days away.

An order for a generator has been 
received by Mr W. F Earl to light a 
large hotel in Bredalbane, P. E bland.

The Ladies Aid Society meets at tbe 
home of Mrs M. 0. Arnold at 3 p. m. 
on Thursday.

The Athens Skating Rink will be 
run this winter as in the past two 
winters by Wm. McLean.
—Lire poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hie. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr Frank Gifford, who has been fer 
several weeks visiting friends in De 
t roit, Mich., returned home last week

A Christmas tree entertainment is 
to be held at Sheldon’s School honee 
on Thursday, Dec. 21.

Mies Anna Elliott a recent graduate 
of The Brockville Business College, 
has left for Edmonton where she has a 
good petition.
—Don’t forget—we sell Waterman 
Fountain Pena. Datable, Satisfactory 
and economical__ H. R Knowlton.

MrJ.C. Kenny of Berry ton was 
awarded the long distance prise, hay- 

I ing brought hia load 28 miles.
Mr Amoe Wiltae, who spent the 

past season at his location in Saskat
chewan, returned home last week for 
the winter.
—For expert piano tuning, leave your 
order with W. B. Percival tor A. H. 
Philpott, English tuner.

The Christmas entertainment of St. 
Luke’s Chnrcb, Lyndhurat, will be 
held on Friday, Dec. 29. The pro
gramme will include a drama, “The 
Squire’s Daughter.”
—Leather Goods for Xmas gifts ; for 
example, Bill Folds, Letter Cases, 
Comb and Brush Cases, Cigar Cases, 
Hand Bags, Purses, etc., all moder
ately priced, on display.— H. R. 
Knowlton.

The Wilson factory at Gananoque, 
with G. W. Brown of Athens in charge, 
paid $28 per ton to patrons for first 
18 days of November, and for the 
whole season, opening April Uth and 
closing Nov. 18th, the patrons received 
an average of $21.12 per ton.

Brockville Ministerial Asaociation 
is considering tbe advisability of start
ing q local option campaign in that 
town. The “Indian” vote will be 
quite a factor in determining the final 
result, for if all placed on the list 
have stayed “put” thev probably hold 
the balance of power.

—Ebony goods, by reason of their 
durability, highly polished surface, and 
beautiful appearance, are popular for 
Xmas gifts W e are showing a good 
assortment of Mirrors, Brushes of 
various kinds, Manicure pieces, etc. 
Our prices ure reasonable.—H. R. 
Knowlton.

It is announced that the public 
works department intends to proceed 
with the construction of a new post 
office at Eganville as promised by the 
late governmebt. We have heard no 
announcement recently respecting 
Athens’ new post office, but we believe 
that, like Punch’s granny, it is coming 
to come.

A public meeting will be held in the 
town hall Athena, on Wednesday Dec 
20th. commencing at 8 o’clock for the 
diecuirion of the Local Option question 
•ben F. W. Duggan, Field Secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance, of Toronto, 
will be the principal speaker. Special 
music will be included. Chairman, 
Rev, R. B. Patterson.

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Grain Warehouse

R. CRAIG dfc CO.Jasper village bad a sensation. 
Two men have been robbed there with
in the peat week. One, a farmer, sold 
$118 worth of hogs in the village, and 
when he reached home he bad it not. 
Another, Wm. Bnrrowe, implement 
agent, hod taken in $3000 on machin
ery and placed it in the bouse. Inter 
it waa gone. No cine. But Mr Bur
rows offers good reward for its return 
or capture of tbe thief.

Saw Mill will commence sawing 
soon as logs come in. Custom Saw
ing solicited. KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Highest price in cash paid for 
Logs, Lumber, Cordwood and Stave 
Bolts, If Horses Could Talk TVK

IP
They would ask for

5-A HOBSE BLANKETS
They never slip or slide off. They 
have bias girths—no tight girthing 
necessary. We have hundreds to 
select from at all prices.

We have received a large consign
ment of pure wool English Blankets 
direct from the English Mills—
90x100, weighing 91 lbs..........$4.75
90x90, •• 9 lbs...............4.50
72x80, “ 6 lbs

Now is the time to buy yonr Car 
riage Robes.. Saskatchewan Buffalo 
rubber interlined, which makes 
them wind and waterproof 

54x62 .
54x72 .

Large stock of Sheep-lined Men’s 
Coats. Our Special—made from 
good heavy English Corduroy, 
heavy fleeced sheep-skin lined, 7-in. 
fur collar, wind cuffs in sleeves, well 
sewn, in all sizes—regular price 
$7AO, our price $5.00

Mitts and Gloves—We have them 
for Men and Boys.

Our motto—The best quality and 
lowest prices.

Just received, a large stock of 
Bells of every kind.
Chimes, Saddle Bells, String and 
Shaft, in all varieties. We appreci
ate your patronage and can save 
yon yonr dollars.

1

i The People’s Column i

Teacher Wanted •

nn
DURING THE

pl

Holiday Season
An experienced teacher wanted for School 

Section No.’» 1 and 3. Elizabethtown and 
Yonne. Salary, tins. Apply to 

* P. P, COLE, Sherwood Springe, Ont.

There’s a lot of satisfaction in get
ting what you want without delay. 
Our aim is to help you in getting 
just what you want.

We are headquarters for Dolls, 
Toys, Picture Books, and fancy 
Chinaware.

Comforsahle Footwear is some
times hard to find. We have it.

RUBBERS—We have the Punc
ture-Proof goods, which are all sold 
with a guarantee. Prices consider
ably less than for the past season.

Men’s Boot Rubbers from 60c up.
Ladies’
Men’s Buckle Overshoes from 

$1.25 up.
See our new stock of Men’s and 

Ladies’ Gloves, Mitts, Neckwear 
and Handkerchiefs.

Feel free during your Xmas shop
ping to make our store your head
quarters, leaving your wrapps, etc., 
here.

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

Hay Pressing 3.00

YATES AVERY, Athens.

executed

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there f

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. 8.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

Teacher Wanted
$6.50hie ••••••sees»»

7.60A qualified teacher wanted for 8. 8. No. 10, 
Bastard. State salary and experience.

J. E. BARLOW, Seo’y, Delta or
H. K. BOWSER. Delta.SUB“ 40c up.

Farm for Sale or to 
Rent

Parts of Lota No.’® 8 and 9 In the 11th con
cession of Yonge, containing 90 acres. Good 
house and barns, plenty of water, cl toe to 
school, post office and cheese factory, 
sell at a fair price or rent for a term of 
Apply to

Will
years.

F- W. 8COVIL. Blolda.

T. S. Kendrick SwedishBulls For Sale
The Undersigned offers for sale two bulls, 

grade Holstelns, one 2-yr.-old and one yearling
MOSES KAVANAGH. CharlestonCOMPLETE LINE OF Rural Phone.

GENERAL
GROCERIES

ci:as. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Imp. Yorkshire Boars W. B. PercivalThe undersigned has for service a large im- 
ved Yorkshire boar ; and has also for sale

rcKtstratkmf JSfSRÜWfX**
pro
thn

ANDREW HENDERSON.
EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912

FURNITURE46-tf. Eloida.

CALL* AND SEE 
our stock of

High-Class Furniture

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

The Henry Smith farm, Plum Hollow, 
160 acres, with good buildings and an 
abundance of water, is offered for sale or 
rental. Particulars on application to

Anthony Preston, Plum Hollow.44U

Large classes for the leading kinds ofWood For Sale
A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green- 

ready for immediate delivery. Apply to 
40tf FRANCIS BLANCHFR, Athens

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

t\e make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

Hor ses
Dairy and Beef Cattle, "Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

t an individual piece, we can 
I meet your requirements.

Cushions Repaired
All new but springs and frame $2.36. 
lops covered and relined $9.36. 
very thing new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.

$11,000.00 IN PRIZESFresh - Meats For free prize lists apply to the 
SecretarySeven inch Belting made of 4-ply I2-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.Orders promptly filled for Beef and 
Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited

Peter White;
Pres., Pembroke.

D. T. Elderkin,
Ssc’y, Ottawa I Our long experience enables

♦ us to buy only reliable goods, 
1 and we offer them at very
♦ attractive price».
j Your inspection invited.

33tf JA8. W. JUDSON, Brockville
men nearAbout ten or twelve tons of poultry 

weie offered in Brockville on Wednes
day. On)v three buying firms were 
represented and the market was slow, 
though the local demand helped out 
considerably - Turkeys ruled at 17c 
and 18c ; ducks, 15c to 16c ; geese, 9c 
to 11c ; chickens, 10c to 12c. No 
American buyers attended.

Cattle and Horses ss*GORDON McLEAN For Holstein cattle any age, 
grades : also horses, any style fc 
—Apply to

« 1pure trod or 
or any purpose | Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Ü Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

R. B. Heather
Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

fc T. G. Stevens %29-1 f S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens « '*mm
r S$Lumber for Sale

About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 
fci all kinds of building—composed principal
ly oi ) ine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Highest Education
At .-Lowest Cost

I fc UNDERTAKING
1

It is pleasing to note that R. S. Ste
vens, B. A 
Queen’s, carried off the premier stu
dent position at the uuiveit ity îecent 
ly by his election to the pi esidency of 
the Alma Mater Society over John 
McKinnon, B. A.,
Mr Si evens hails from Delta and in 
a giaduate of the Athens high school 
and Brockville Collegiate Institute.

8Limited 21 tl F. BLANCHER, Athensmedical student at 8 New BakeryHouse and Lots for Sale
House and 2 loi.. on Mill at., formerly owned 

by the late Thomuo Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALi.. Athens, or 

7tf ANDREW HENDEi.H)N, Eloida.

S 1I fc
81Nova Scoliau. fc3 Having leased the Slack Bakery; I 

am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a tirst-cL-ss quality of Irtish 
bread of all kinds.

IFancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Yonr 
patronage invited,

IsFarm For SaleTwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

t ourses in Bookkeeping. Shorthand I—Every person is pleased to find a 
Civil Service and English. I piece of sterling silver among their
Our graduates get the best positions Xn"U*g>f'8- Our stock includes Key 

In a short time over sixty secured Bag Tags. Match Safes, Cuff
positions with one of the largest rail j ”ln.®58» Thimbles, Pencils, Paper 
way coiporations in Canada. Enter Kmve8- Manicure piecep, and many
any time. Call or write for informa- other DO*e,tie8 P,iced *100 and 
jjon# under.—H. R. Knowlton.

I Brockville, Ontario |290 acres, 15 miles from Kingston and 
one mile from the thriving Village of Har- 
rowsmith : good frame dwelling; three 
bams and other necessary outbuildings : 
small orchard ; about 140 acres under 
cultivation. This farm is well watered 

A snap at $6,000.
We have besides a large list of farms 

for sale in the vicinity of Kingston which 
is one of the best markets for farm pro
duce in Canada.

I
►/WÆ-: atjmrjwrjmrmr. ’m*

GIRLS WANTED. 
$5.00 per week 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 
and over. Apply 

9 at once.
D. 8. PERRIN & Co. Limited, 
London, Ont

and well wooded.

R. J. PHILLIPSH. F. METCALFE. Principal —F“rm and Dairy and the Athens
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50,

T. J. LOCKHART,
Real Estate Agent

Kingston, Ont. ATHENS’ ONTARIO
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